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Introduction to C/NIX 

BCli '10 GET STARrED. 

C/NIX is a S)ftware pack~e which provides your 8-bit CP/M 2.x system with many 
of the features of UNIX (and MSOOS 2.0). It is intended primarily for use with 
hard disk or high capacity flOQ?{ disk systems, and requires Versien 2 of CP/M 
(oot l.x or 3.x). 

In order to use C/NIX, you will first have to install it <Xl your system. Then 
it will help for yoo to umerstarn the new C/NIX features you will have at your 
disposal. 

Yoo will oot have to read very UIlCh of this manual in order to, cb that. In 
fact (follo.ri.D!} an old UNIX traditioo), IOOSt of this manual is not really meant 
to be read at all, tut simply to be referred to when you need informatien en a 
particular c:xmnarn. 

However, because these new features involve some c:x:xnplicated ooncepts like 
hierarchical file directories am inplt/outplt redirecticn, you should be sure 
to read carefully the few pages that will help you get started. 

Those pages are the very next secticn, entitled -Introducticn to C/NIX 
Features". We have tried to make this part easy to read~ In that sectial, you 
will learn how to install am run C/NIX, and heM to use sane of the features. 

'!he rest of this introductien tells row to fim your way about the rest of the 
manual, and how to report problems to us. If you are impatient to get started, 
you can skip to the next sectioo oow, and return here later. 

OlQNIZATI<E OF 'lmS MANUAL 

This manual is organized followiD!} the lcng-established traditioo of UNIX 
manuals. It's probably different fran other manuals you have seen, and it can 
be very confusiD!} if yoo try to use it the wrong way. 

Except for the very next sectial, intro, this manual is organized to be 
referred to, oot to be read. Yoo probably \'l1On' t get very far if you try to 
read it fran cxwer to cover. The way to use it is to go looking for specific 
informatien. In order to Cb that, you need a general idea of what informatioo 
it contains, am yoo need to knew how to fim that informaticn. 

C/NIX contains three kims of enhancements to your CP/M system. These are 
features, which you can use in mst CP/M cxmnands, new ccmnands to perform sc.me 
new fua::tions, am subroutines, which are ally of use to C programners. 

The C/NIX User's Manual is organized into three Chapters, each dealin:l with ale 
kim of enhancement: General Informatial (info), which describes the features, 
C/NIx Omnands (cmrxi), and C/NIX Subroutines (subr). In this manual, when ooe 
of the enhancements is mentioned by name, yoo will usually see also the manual 
chapter in which it can be faJl'¥i: for example, help (amXi) • 

Each chapter consists of entries, called pages, each explaining one CCIl1l\a1'Xl or 
feature. (A manual "pagen can in fact take up several screenfuls or paper 
pages, rut it's still called a page.) Pages are in alphabetical order within 
each chapter. 
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YQ1 sOOuld begin by readiB1 the remairner of this sectial. Then read the first 
(info) page, ·Introdu:tial to C/NIX Features·, and browse through the rest of 
the (info) chapter to get an idea of what features are available. 

In each of the other two chapters, there is a general introdu:tiat page, which 
gives a bit of a nroadmap" . to that chapter's highlights, followed by the 
remaining pages in alphabetical order. 

YQ1 sOOuld look over the Table of Ccntents and the introductory page to the 
Cotmarx1s chapter to get an idea of what is available, and then read the pages 
that interest yal. If YOl are a C progranmer, YOl will eventually want to do 
the same with the Subroutines chapter. 

'lhe irnividual manual pages are organized to contain as much informatial as 
possible in a small space. You may fim them very terse at first, rut you will 
get used to the presentatiat, which is designed oot ally for the printed manual 
tnt also for the interactive help(cmn:i) facility in C/NIX. 

All the manual pages follow certain layout and typograp:ty conventia'lS, 
especially in the SYRlPSIS sectial which gives a cxxnpact rut cryptic sumnary of 
the ccmnand or feature being explained. The ootatial is explained in the 
manual page for help(anrxi). 

If YOl have problems reading your C/NIX distribJtial disk(s), contact The 
Software Toolworks. HONever, due to the large number of features in C/NIX, The 
Software Toolworks' technical support department may oot be able to answer all 
possible questions about using C/NIX. 

A limi ted aroount of telePlone assistance is available from C/Craft duriB1 the 
OOurs sOOwn below~ However, it would be appreciated if, before seeking that 
assistance, you try to exhaust the informatial provided by the manual, 
irx::luding the table of oontents, irnex, and trouble(info) sectial. 

C/craft 
22 Downing Road 
Lexil¥1tcn, MA 02173 

(617) 862-8177: 9-10 AM and 8-10 PM Eastern only. 

Recxmnendations for in1?rovements to this manual are welcxme, as are all 
ccmnents al C/NIX. There is a stort trouble-slxxlting guide in trouble (info) , 
which tries to anticipate problems which may cane up. 

If you think YOl have really fomd a bIg or undocumented limi tatial, please 
make a record of a minimal sequence of operatia'lS which illustrates the 
problem. Include the versial number and date displayed when you start up 
C/NIX. Mail the informatial to C/Craft at the cddress above. 

Please erd.ose a self-addressed, stanped envelope if you wish an imnediate 
reply. We can ally respcn:i to problems raised by registered owners of C/NIX, 
so we encourage you to fill out and mail the registratial form. 
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intro (info) 

Installing C/NIX 

Introductial to C/NIX Features intro (info) 

'!his sectim descr Wes bJw to install C/NIX at yow: system disk. Boot up at 
your system disk, am use the OIR CXI'II1laOO to make sure it contains the files 
stat.caD and pip.can. ('!bese files are supplied with your CP/M operati1'¥J 
system.) 

Fim oot bJw 1IIJCh free .space you have by typin3 the amnand 

A> stat 

If you. <b oot have at least 42K of space, you will need to delete files in 
order to make that much roan before you can install C/NIX. 

Place the C/NIX distr ibltial disk in a flOfF.{ dr i ve (blt oot the dr ive you use 
for your system disk). If your C/NIX system came al lIDre than ooe distritutial 
disk, use the ale marked "Disk 1". we will ass\De that drive is B, blt if your 
system uses a different drive letter then use that letter instecd of B 
throughout this procedure. 

Type the c::cmnarrj 

A> pip a:=b:alix*. * 
'!be names of the three files being CX)pied will print out. When the A> prompt 
reag;>ears, type 

A> alix 

Yoo stx>uld DJW see sanethi1'¥J like: 

C/NIX ('lM) SHELL 1.56 12-Jan-85 
Copyright (C) 1985 C/Craft ('lM) Lexington, MA 

A$ - C/NIX is awaiting your c:x:mnanj 

Yoo will DJW oopy some of the other C/NIX files alto your system disk, 
deperx3irr:J al how much space you have al your system disk, am which features of 
C/NIX ~ are likely to want to use. '!be files you will OOP.f have to <b with: 

The grep CXI'II1laOO is useful for searchin; for a word or text string in files. 
'!be set amnand lets you alter sane system parameters. To install them, type 
the cxmnam 

A$ cp /b/grep.pre /b/set.com • 

('1t1e b in this cxmnand is the dr ive letter for the C/NIX disk, so if your 
system calls it by a different letter, use that letter instead.) 

A powerful feature of C/NIX is the help or man cxmnand, which can bring up at 
the screen any of the informatiat pages contained in this manual. To install 
the manual page files, you will need about 114K of free space at your system 
disk. Type the cxmnams 

A$ mkdir help 
A$ cp /b/* • hlp help 
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If your C/NIX system came at more than one distribltiat disk, replace the disk 
in drive B by the ate marked "Disk 2", and again type the amnand 

A$ cp /b/* .hlp help 

If you have three distriCutien disks, repeat this step for "Disk 3" as well. 

Mvanced Installatioo Notes 

'!his sectien descr ibes some instailatien features for the IIDre a:ivanced 
user. If this is your first time through this manual, you may want to skip 
this sectien for IDf. 

Many versicns of CP/M allow yal to install a amnand which is executed 
a.1tanatically en "oold boot", when you boot up. Often the program which allows 
you to specify this amnand is called ~G or CDm'IGJR or something like 
that~ consult your CP/M user's manual for details. If your CP/M provides that 
facili ty , yoo can set it to execute the CNIX amnand autcmatically so that you 
always enter CNIX when yoo boot up. 

When C/NIX begins executiBj, it looks for a file named aWdnit.sub. If this 
file is fourxi, it is exea1ted as a sutmit file. '!his allOttlS yoo to execute ale 
or IIDre amnands autanatically whenever you enter C/NIX. 

If you are a C progranmer, you may wish to ccpy the C program sources arXi the 
mkrel amnand frau the distritntien disk (s) ento yoor system disk for later 
use. The files to ccI¥ are mkrel.caa, *.c ani *.h. (If there is more than one 
distriWtiat disk the files may be split aDal9 the disks.) Yoo may want to use 
mkdir (anrxi) to create a subdirectory for the source files. 

If space is a problem en yoor system, ya.1 may want to install all the C/NIX 
files en a disk drive other than the one yoo boot up en. '!his will work fine, 
provided you always run the CNIX amnand fran the current logged in drive. For 
example, if your C/NIX files are en drive B, make sure the pratpt is B: before 
running CNIX. 

Yoo can alter sane of the ways C/NIX interacts with the terminal to make the 
system more to your taste. The system can "page" console output or not, 
request CXXlfirmatien or oot before overwritiBj files fran certain amnands, and 
print out more details of oc:mnam files ani certain cx:mnams as they execute. 
See set (am) and patches (info) for ncre details. 

Your First Use of C!NIX 

Now that ycu have installed C/NIX, you can run any CP/M amnand or 
program, or any of the C/NIX amnands. First, yoo may want to see a list of 
the files in the C/NIX diskette top-level directory: 

A$ 18 -1 /b 
or simply: 

A$ 18 -1 

(if the C/NIX disk is in B:) 

(if yal installed C/NIX en A:) 

YOl sOOuld now see sanething like the folla.dng, although the totals will vary 
according to your disk format and C/NIX versiO'l: 
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-rwx 28.6k cnix.oom 
-r:w- 1. 9k cnixhigh. sys 
-rwx ll.Ok cnixutil.pre 
-rwx lO.4k grep.pre 
drw- 114.0k "help.sda 
-rwx 3.0k set.com 
- Total 139k out of 24lk -

intro (info) 

If you installed the help files en yoor system disk, you created a sub
directory called help. The next few cx:mnarXIs will let you look at files in 
that sub-directory. For an explanatien of director ies, filenames and 
pathnames, see "Hierarchical Directories· below. 

Try tYPir¥1 18 -1 help, and you will get a listil¥] of the oontents of the help 
sub-di rec tory • 

Yoo will ootice that the display stops after 23 lines. To cxntirme, type any 
key en the keyboard. '!his .pagingft of screen ootput is a feature of C/NIX 
which prevents informatien fran JlDViDl off the screen before you can read it. 
If you cb1't like it, you can turn it off 1 see set(c:mrn) or patches (info)-. 
However, the help CCIIIDaIXi will always page. 

Type oot ale of the files1 for exanple, try type help/intro.hlp. Yoo stDuld 
see this file. The help CCIIIDaIXi can also be used to accx:mplish the same thing. 
For example, type help intro. help alene is roughly equivalent to 18 belP1 try 
it. 

When you are cbne with C/NIX, you may type bye or exit, and you will return to 
CP M. Al ternati vely, you may si.q?ly pc7IIer off the oanplter. When you 00 tum 
off the power, it is prudent to first open disk-drive CkJors to lift the 
recordil¥] heeds fran the medium. 

'!he next time you lxDt up your operatiDl system, you can enter C/NIX again by 
typiDl the. CCIIIDaIXi 

A> CNIX 

How to Continue 

Now that you have run C/NIX, you may want to learn lIIXe about what it 
can 00. The first thing to read is the "Notes for CP/M Users· sectia'l below, 
which explains a number of c:xn:epts that are unique to C/NIX. 

Yoo can then continue by reading the manual sections a'l the C/NIX shell 
(csh (annd) or help csh), I/O redirectien and pipes (ioredir (info) aOO 
pipes (info) ), and hierarchical pathnames (pathname (info) ). A quick sunmary of 
all of the C/NIX cxmnands can be foum in cxmnands(amXl). The notatioo used in 
the cxmnand sunmary (SmJPSIS) en IIDSt manual pages is explained in help (amn) • 

lDIES 

'!he diskette fran which a1ix.caa is run must remain (Xl the same drive 
througOOut use of C/NIX. The CCIIIDaIXi interpreter, or shell, always looks to 
the top-level directory of this dr ive to reload itself between program 
exeo.ttions, as well as for the help sub-directory, am the program cnixIltil.pre 
which oontains the cxmnands c:tmcd, mkdir, and rDdir. (The file cnixhigh.sys is 
loaded into high memory when C/NIX first starts, arXi then remains resident 
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until C/NIX exits.) 

Wl'ES roR CP/M USER3 

The C/NIX interface is mdelled closely after UNIX. Many UNIX 
features, like hierarchical directories, pipes, and I/O redirectiat, are also 
used in MSOOS 2.0 and higher. A understandi1'¥3 of either of these systems, 
preferably UNIX, will help greatly in making use of C/NIX. 

'!his sectiat provides a quick introductiat to the UNIX-like features of C/NIX. 
Any of the several books at UNIX would also be a help. 

Notes for CP/M Users - Hierarchical Directories 

Probably the most inp)rtant UNIX-like feature of C/NIX is the 
hierarchical directory system. '!his is especially useful in helping you 
organize your files at a hard disk or other large capacity disk, where a 
directory listilX1 can go to many screenfuls. 

With hierarchical directories, instead of having all of the files in a single 
directory, you can create a subdirectory, and p.tt a group of files into it, say 
all the files you need for a particular project. Directories are created using 
the <XIIIlland mkdir. 

Having a subdirectory is somethiBJ like us1BJ a separate disk drive to oold 
just those files, except that instead of drive letters, sublirectories have 
names, and the files in several subdirectories can go 00 the same disk. When 
you <b a directory listing in the main directory, all you Se,! is the 
subdirectory name, oot the files it exntains. 

If you want to further organize the files in the subdirectory, you can create 
sub-subdirectories within it, and S) at. In this way, you get a tree structure 
of director ies at the disk, where the "top-level" directory is the trunk, ana 
each subdirectory is a branch. 

'!be top level directory of a disk is always named by a sla$ and the disk 
letter. For example, the top level directory of disk A is always called fa. 
When you first nm C/NIX, you are in the top level directory of the disk with 
C/NIX at it, usually fa. To see that, you can type the <XIIIlland pwd (for "print 
wer kiBJ directory"), 'Ifilich will slxJw the Olrrent directory name. 

In CP/M, if you organize your files at different drives, you can IlDve over to 
other drives by typiDJ, fCE exemple, B:. Similarly, you can I1DVe to different 
directories. To IICW to the directory help, type cbdir help. Cb:iir means 
"change directory" • To see the name of the new Olrrent directory, type pd. 
This will display the name /a/bel.p. . 

/a/help is an exemple of a pathname, which is a way to refer to files or 
directories that might not be in the Olrrent directory. A pathname is just a 
list of subdirectories separated by slashes. '!be path may start with a slash 
am a disk letter, which means it starts in the top level directory of a 
diskette. If it <:bes oot start with a slash, it starts fran the current 
directory. Fa: example, 

/d/sources/conpiler/parser .c 

might be the "full pathname" for a file named parser .c. '!be subdirectory 
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sources is in the top-level direct:cxy of disk D. The subdirectory caapUer is 
within sources, and the file parser.c·· is within CCIIPUer. If a directory 
list.iD3 is requested for the (top-level) direc;:tory of disk D, ally the 
subdirectory . scarces will appear. ~iler and parser.c will cnl.y aQ?ear when 
a directory listing is requested of their respective parent directories 
Vd/scurces am /d/soarces/caapUer). 

You can use full pathnames in all C/NIX amnands where a filename is required. 
For exanple, instead of changiB3 director ies to type the file parser.c, as in 

B$ ctXlir /d/sources/CDDpUer 
D$ type parser.c 
OS ctXlir /b 
B$ 

you oould simply say 

B$ type /d/sources/CXXlpiler/parser.c 

Even if you are net in the top level directory, you still have access to files 
and amnands stored there. See "'!be Rest" below fcx mre details. See also 
the manual pages for pathname(info) , dx3ir (anrxl), and mkdir (cam) for more 
informatial at hierarchical director ies. 

'!he walk amnand lets you display all the subdirector ies in any directory. It 
can also perform an operaticn in each subdirectory. See wal.k(anrd). 

Notes for CP/M Users - I/O Redirection and Pipes 

Aoother inportant UNIX-like feature of C/NIX is I/O redirectiat. 
Normally, many amnands Or programs simply IUt their outplt en the console. 
The ls (or dir) a:mnand is ooe exanple. 

I/O redirectien lets you redirect the outplt of a amnand or program into a 
disk file. Or yaJ can provide the·· inplt for the program fran a file instead of 
fran the keyboard (see ioredir (info) ) • You can also feed, or ~, the console 
outplt of CD! program back in as the console inp.1t for amther program (see 
pipes(info». 

For exanple, suanse you want to list all the files in the current directory 
with the SYS flag set. The 18 -1 cxmnand will list these files with the "rws" 
fl~s: 

-rws 13.2k clibrary.rel 

for exanp1e. So you want to see just those lines in the outplt of the 18 -1 
cxmnand which have the string urws" in them. 

With C/NIX, you can redirect the ootplt of the ls a:mnand to a file. '!ben you 
can use the grep cxmnand to show you the lines containing the string "rws". 
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$B ls '-1 >+ t:eDpfile - save outplt in tempfile 
- blt also display at console • 

• • ~ you see the cx:mplete 18 listing ••• 

$a grep rws t:eDpfile - run grep to select "rws" lines. 

• •• you see just the "rws" lines. 

$B era tempfile - and clean up the tenpfile. 

You can Cb this wmle process even easier, in ale step, using the C/NIX ~ 
feature. '!he cx:mnand character I will pipe the outplt of cne program into the 
inp!t of the next. So the single ~ 

1s -1 I grep rws 

will pipe the Oltplt of ls -1 through grep rws, and you will see all the "rws" 
lines fran 18 -1 in one step. 

Notes for CP/M Users - The Rest 

Most of the other features of C/NIX slDuld be familiar to CP;t.t users. 
"Submit" files can be run by just typiB!J the file name, witOOut the submit 
cxmnand, so you can run them just like oompiled programs. Submit files can 
also call other submit files. (See <lHtmND FILES in csh(annd». 

As delivered, C/NIX waits after every 23 lines of screen outplt for you to type 
any key. This is called "paging". If you dcn't like it, ycu can turn it off 
for everythinj tut the help cxmnand J see set (cmnd) or patches (info) • 

Many of the blilt-in cc:mnarx3s have been enhanced to allQf a list of arguments, 
instead of just a siBjle file specificaticn. For instance the ERA cxmnand 
(also called CD - see rm(c:mrn» may be given IOOre than one pathname or 
"wildcard" pathname (" aui;)iguous filename" in CP 1M par lance see 
wildcard (info) ) for deleticn in a single request. 

A simple cn-line cb:umentaticn mechanism, the help cxmnand, has been bJilt into 
the C/NIX shell (cxmnand processor), providing pages fran this manual at 
demaOO. (See help(cun:l).) 

If you are in a subdirectory, you still have access automatically to cxmnands 
which are in the top level directory of the Olrrent disk, disk A, or the disk 
fran which C/NIX was initially run. SO you will want to P!t all your 
frequently used cxmnand files in, probably, the top level directory of disk A. 

Also, if a runniBJ program looks for a disk file which is oot in the Olrrent 
directory, it will fim the file of the same name in any of these top level 
directories, if the SYS attril:ute of the file is set (see chucd(c:rrn:i». SO you 
can keep library files am other CCIIIIDl non-ocmnani files in one place too. 

SEE AISO 

For nore informatial at the features of C/NIX, you can browse through 
the other pages of this manual. In particular, see help(c::nni) , cc:mnaOOs(c::rnOO) , 
csh (cmrx!) , ioredir (info) , pathname (info) , pipes (info) , walk (CIlI'd) , 
wildcard (info) • 
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ioredir(info) Inplt/OUtp.1t Redirectiat and ~ing ioredir(info) 

ioredir - Inp!t/OUtpJ.t Redii'ectiat and ID:JgiI'¥,;J 
SYNOPSIS . . 

oaanand paraml param2 ••• 
a:mnand paraml param2 ••• 
oaanand paraml param2 ••• 
a:mnand paraml param2 ••• 
oaanand paraml param2 
a:mnand paraml param2 ••• 
oaanand paraml param2 ••• 
a:mnand paraml param2 ••• 
oaanand paraml param2 ••• 

DESCRIPTICE . 

> outfile 
» outfile 
< infile 
>+logfile 
<+ wile 
>& out and errorfile 
< ( ~licit inplt ••• ) 
( >>+. I »& I >+& I >>+& 1 out log err 
[ >1 I >1+ I >1& I >1+& ] out_log_err 

C/NIX lets you redirect the console inplt or outplt of a cxmoand. 'lbit 
is, what ~ oormally appear Q'l the screen can be saved m a file instead, or 
in additiat. Also, instead of takiI'¥,;J typed inplt fran the keyboard, the 
pro:;rram can be made to take it fran a file. 

C/NIX also letsycu save the keyboard inplt Q'l the outplt file. Finally, it 
allows C/NIX error messages (output using the BOCS "direct console outplt" 
primitive) to be redirected with the oormal outplt. 

The first SYNOPSIS form (» is the simple case' of outplt redirectim. In this 
case, outplt which ~ have appeared Q'l the terminal is instead saved in the 
specified outfile. OUtfile mst be the name of an outplt device, or a new disk 
file: the shell will cxxnplain if it is an existing disk file (except see 1 
below) • 

Legal outplt devices are as follows: 

1st: The listin:J device, 
CDl: '!he console (ensures outpJt goes to console 

even if scme erx:l.osing redirectien is in force: 
bypasses oonsole output ~iD1 if in effect), 

pun: The punch device, 
err: 'nle "error" device, namely Direct Ccxlsole OUtplt, 

bypassing BOCS processing, 
ml.: '!he Bit Bucket (outplt discarded). 

The secc:n1 SYNOPSIS form uses » which means ad] the outplt to the em of the 
outfile if it already exists. If the file cbes not exist, it will be created. 

The third SYmPSIS form «) is simple inplt redirectiat. Instead of 
reading fran the terminal, the program takes its input fran the specified 
infile when it requests "console input." 

'!he fourth SYR:>PSIS form (>+) is used when a permanent record ("log") ofa 
program executien is desired in a lcgflle, including both the program's console 
outplt and any console inplt. When input is en the terminal, any logged 
pro:;rram output will also aQ?ear a1 the terminal. 

'!he fifth SYR)PSIS form «+) cause oonsole input to be redirected fran a file, 
rut with the side effect that it is echoed en the terminal as it is read. This 
is useful during debugging of a program when the input is stored in a file. 

The sixth SYR)PSIS form (>&) causes redirectien of both oormal console output 
and "error" outplt (defined to be anything output using the l3IXl) direct console 
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ioredir(info) Inplt/Outplt ReQirectim am Logging ioredir(info) 

outplt primitive, system call 6). 

The seventh SYRPSIS form « ( •••. » is useful primarily within cxmnand files. 
The text within parentheses 'is provided when the cxmnand requests conslle 
inplt. The text may be several lines, and may in:ltx1e nested balanced or 
quoted parentheses. The final parenthesis becanes a carriage return, followed 
by an end-of-file (c::cntrol/Z) when read by the cxmnand. Note that this 
replaces the XStJB feature of standard CP/M (XSUB itself is l'¥)t, supported). 

The eighth SYRPSIS form lists cD3itiooal legal CDl1binatialS of inplt logging, 
outplt redirectial, a~ng, am error redirectim. In all these cases, the 
+ means inplt logging, , means error redirectim, and » means appending. 

The .1 fla] in the final snl:>PsIS form alia. overwriting of existing files by 
redirectial. Witmut the 1 flag, a file specified for outplt 
redirectiat/logging with a single > mst Rn' already exist. 

If the inplt or outplt is to be redirected fran or to the same file for a 
sequence of CXIIIllaBls, with the later ones picking up where the former ones 
leave off, then the cxmnands can be grouped into a cxmnand file (see csh (Cl'IDi) ) 
or directly with parentheses (see exatr;)le below). 

AltbJugh oot illustrated in the SYOOPSIS, both inJ:'llt and outpJt may be 
redirected for a single CCI'IIIlarXl. 

ddt prog.can <+ deblg.txt >+ progddt.log 

'!his example will start IDT with the given program, taking CXIIIllaBls fran the 
file detDg.txt, smwing them al the terminal as they are read (due to <+), and 
logging both inp,tt am outplt in the file progddt.log (due to >+). 

(type oover. txt 1 nroff body.nr 
type backcovr. txt) > 1st: 

This exatr;)le runs a ser ies of amnands, and sends all of their outplt to the 
listing device. 

Enclosing cxmnands in parentheses is equivalent to creating a cxmnand . 
file with the erclosed text am then running it. The text may be several 
lines, and the end of a line (tmless quoted) is equivalent to a semi-oolm. 

The concept of "error" outplt is not defined in standard CP/M, so C/NIX has 
introduced the CXXlventim that "direct" console outplt sbJuld be considered 
"error" ootplt. . 

The actual Iilysical devices associated with the outplt devices 1st:, cau, and 
pun: may be adjusted using the normal CP/M STAT cxmnand, such as stat 
pm:=ap2: • 

Even if paging of outplt to the console is selected (set (c:nn3) ), the CXXl: 
device will bypass the paging. 
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ioredir (info) Inplt/OUtplt Redirecticn an3 Logging ioredir(info) 

SEE ALSO 
.csh (cnild), intro (info), pipes (info), quotiBJ (info) 

LIMITATICES 
In sane cases, outplt may ~ cb.tble spaced when inplt is 

redirected. 'Jhis occurs when the program thinks it is reading the keyboard, 
where lines are terminated with the return (CR) character, rather than a file, 
which uses a CF-IF pair. The program will ecOO the CR as CR-LF, am the IF as 
IE, givin:l two Us (line feeds) at the end of each line. Programs oompiled 
using CIao exhibit this problem, I::ut since CIao contains its own I/O 
redirectioo, the problem can be avoided by usiBJ \< instead of < to bypass the 
shell am use CIao' s redirecticn instead. 

'Dle aaomt of text which may be provided usiBJ the parenthesis feature « ( ••• 
» is severely limited. (All ~ are limited to about 250 characters 
total.) ibis limitaticn can be overcaoe by creatiBJ a separate file with the 
input for the ccmnarn. 
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patches (info) Patches to the C/NIX System patches (info) 

NAME 
patches - Patches to the C/NIX System 

SYR)PSIS 
Address Meaning Default Legal 

(hex) Values 
022A First 1:enpxary dr ive letter 'J' =4A 'e' .•. 'M' 

:8 43 ••• 40 
022C Last ten'porary drive letter 'M' =40 'F' ••• 'P' 

==46 ••• 50 
0254 Drive for pipes 0 'A· ••• 'P' 

(0 = use C/NIX drive) =41 ••• so 
0255 Cannan3s drive (0 = not used) 0 'B· ••• 'Pi 

(searched for CXXlIDands =42 ••• 50 
instead of dri va A) 

0256 Help dr ive (for help dir.) 0 'A' ••• 'P' 
(0 :8 use C/NIX drive) =41 ••• 50 

0257 Ccnfirm required if overwriti~ 1 0=00, 
files in cp, mv 1 = yes 

0258 Verbose flag: echo o:moands 0 0.= quiet, 
before executioo in .sub file 1 = ecOO 

0259 SYS-bit required for universal 0 1 = req'd, 
visibili ty of o:moands in o = oot 
top-level directory. 

025C Page screen outplt. 1 1 = yes, 
o = 00 

025D If paging, nuniler of lines/page 23 dec. 15 ••• 127 dec. 
025E ASCII code to warn user at bell Any ASCII 

ern of page (e.g., 07 = bell, char. 
3F :II '?', 0 :I none, etc.) 

0260 Maximum user nuniler to use for IF OF or IF 
creati~ subdirector ies. 

DESCRIPTIc:N 
Certain aspects of the C/NIX system may be altered l:7J patching the file 

aUxbigh.sys. The follad.ng example shows hat to cb this. It changes three of 
the drives above fran their old defaults. 

IMPCRl'ANr: Since the SAVE cannarxi does not work under C/NIX, it is 
necessary to perform this procedure under CP/M, oot C/NIX. 

A>ddt b: O'lixhigh. ays 
NEXT PC 
0880 0100 
-s0254 
0254 00 43 
0255 00 44 
0256 00 • 
-s22A 
022A 4A 47 
022B 00 • 
-gO 

- Load O'lixhigh 

- First free byte, and start 
- Replace the pipe disk 
- IC' 
- Make 'D' the cx::mnarXIs dr i ve 

- Replace the first temp drive 
- 'G' 

A>save 8 b:alixhigh.sys - Save (8 is (0880-0100) / 100 hex) 
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patches (info) Patches to the C/NIX System patches (info) 

Now test it as follows 

A>b: 
B>alix - Illad C/NIX with patched Q'lixhigh ... 
B$ echo help/foobar 
G:foobar 

B$ Is -1 /c I cat 
••• 

- Test minimum tenp disk letter 

- Test that pipes end up <Xl /e 

-rw- O.Ok pipeOa.$$$ - Sure enough! 
••• 

B$ ls -1 /b I cat - Test that they are R)T <Xl /B ... 
- Check that cxmnands <Xl D are foond 

B$ cp grep.pre /d/newgrep.pre - Copy "grep" to D 
B$ /d/newgrep "lUl'ES" help/intro.hlp - Should ~rk 
B$ newgrep "N:>'lm" help/intro.hlp - Should also work 

'!be set cxmnand allows some of these patch locatiau; to be changed in 
memory. Modes that can be changed are verbose, ccnfinnatien, am pagiD1. The 
changes last cnly as 10'l9 as C/NIX is B)t exited or rebooted. 

At least four tenporary drive letters should be provided. These are used as 
logical disks by the shell (see pathname (info) ) • 

When a CXIIII1aOOs drive is spe:::ified, it is searched after the current drive, and 
before the C/NIX drive, instead of drive A. Q1ly the top-level directory en 
the CXIIII1aOOs dr i ve is searched. 

SEE ALSO 
csh (c::D'D1), cp (anrd), help(cmnd), mv (cmnd), pathname (info), set (amd) 
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pathname (info) 

NAME 

Hierarchical Directory Pathname Syntax 

pathname - Hierarchical Directory Pathname Syntax 
S'm)PSIS 

lx/dirl/dir21 ••• lname.ext 
•• /dirl/dir21 ••• lnane.ext 
x:dirl/dir2/ ••• lname.ext 
dirl/dir21 ••• lname.ext 

DESCRIPTICE 

pathname (info) . 

C/NIX supports a tree-like hierarchical directory structure. Each disk 
may have sub-directories aloog with files, and each sub-directory may have 
further sub-director ies and files. '!!lis feature allows each directory to 
remain snaller, containing a logically related set of programs and data. 

Files and directories in varicus directories are referred to by pathnames. The 
top-level directory of each disk has a pathname of the form Ix where x is the 
disk letter. Each file or sub-directory in the top-level directory has the 
pathname Ix! followed by the file or directory name. For exaJlI)le, if the top 
level directory of disk a contains a directory help, the pathname of that 
directory is la/help. 

Orx:e you have oonstr\X:ted the pathname of any directory, the pathname of any 
file or sub-directory within it is the pathname of the directory, followed by a 
slash (/), and then the name of the file or sub-directory. So the file JIIV'. tin 
in the help directory of the precedin3 exanple has the c:xxuplete pathname 
la/help/JIIV'. tin. 

CP/M already has the cxmcept of the current disk or logged-in disk. The letter 
of the current disk a{:Pears in the cxmnarn pratpt: for example, A> Ql CP/M, or 
A$ Ql C/NIX. If ya.t give a file name witb:Jut a disk letter (that is, file as 
oQ?OSed to b: fUe), the current disk is assumed. 

In C/NIX, there is also a current directory Ql each disk. The Olrrent 
directory is determined by the 1tDSt recent cbdir caunand Ql that disk. 'llle 
Olrrent directory Ql the current disk is the current working directory. The 
full pathname of the OlI'rent workiB] directory may be seen with the prd caunand 
(see ctdir (cmrxI) ) • 

If you give a file name wii:OOut irxlicatiB] a disk or directory, the file is 
assumed to be in the current ~king directory. (You can alB) give a pathname 
startiB] with a directory name, as in the foorth ~PSIS form1 the path will 
start fran the current working directory.) 

For oonvenience, the parent directory of a sub-directory may be referred to by 
the special name •• , all~ing pathnames to specify traversing both "up" an:) 
"cbm" the hierarchy. This is illustrated with the second form under the 
SYR)PSIS. A single dot • represents the Olrrent directory itself, and is 
particular ly useful for the cp (cmrX1) and mv (<:::mOO) caunands when oopying/JOOVing 
a group files into the current directory. 

The walk caunand prints oot all· the sub-directories of the current directory. 
It can also execute a cxmnarn in each sub-directory, allOttling an operatioo to 
be performed Ql files in variOlS directories. 
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pathname (info) Hierarchical Directory Pathname Syntax pathname (info) 

~ 
A sub-directory is represented as a file in its enclosiR3, or parent, 

directory, with a filename extensi<Xl of .ad? where? is a letter fran 1 t:Q 5 or 
a to z. A total of 31 sub-<iirectories may be created Ql a siB;Jle disk (see 
mkdir (anrn». When referring to a sub-directory, ally the name part of the 
filename is used. (I.e. never mentiQl the .ad? extensicn-part). 

Files in the top-level directory of a disk which have the SYS flag set (see 
c:hnDl (c::mrn) ) are ax:essible fran any sub-directory. '!his \«)r ks by haviD3 BlXlS 
open (functiQl 15) autanatically check the top-level directory (i.e •. user 0) 
whenever a requested file is not found in the alrrent directory. File 
attriblte f8 is set in the FCB so that subsequent reads and writes will 
reference the correct file. 'nlis is particularly useful for executable 
programs and program over lays, which are frequently referenced ·-·when .:>r kin:J in 
a sub-directory. 

'!be C/NIX shell recognizes the hierarchical directory pathname syntax, and 
ca'lverts it to a fODD acceptable to CP/M programs, by 1:eDp)rarily defining 
"logical" disks with letters fran j to m (see patches (info) ), and replacing the 
hierarchical pathname part with simply j: , Ie: , etc. Any parameter which 
contains un-quoted slashes V) is translated in this way by the shell (see 
<p:>tiR3 (info) ) • 

8m AISO 
chdir (CIni) , c:hnDl (am:i) , cp (anrxi) , mkdir (anrxl) , 

patches (info), quoting (info), walk (cmnd) 

LIMITATICNS 
For a siR3le cxmnand, ally foor tenpxary logical disks may be defined 

(j, k, 1, am m), thus limiting the number of sub-directories which can be 
referred to with a siR3le set of parameters. 'ibis may be overcane by definiB] 
current directories of interest Ql the various disks with cblir, am using the 
x: ootatiQl, or by patdling aUxhigb.sys to allow mre teDporary disks (see 
patches (info) ) • 

Explicit use of the "user" feature of CP/M is 1'X)t supported. There is IX) 

"user" exmnarx1, am use of [Gnnl in PIP or the "setuser" BIXl9 system call is 
igoored. 
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pipes (info) 

NAME 
pipes - C/NIX Pipes 

snDPSIS 

C/NIX Pipes 

cx:mnandl paraml ••• I cx:mnand2 param2 ••• I cx:mnand3 ••• 
D!S:RIPTICN 

pipes (info) 

Pip!s allow several programs to be run in su:cessioo, with the ootput 
fran one program being passed to the next program as its inPlt. 

Pipes are oonvenient when the ootput of a cx:mnand sOOuld be sorted or 
reformatted in sane wtq, before being saved permanently in a file. Programs 
designed to <b this kim of mrtiBJ or reformattiB3 are called filters. 

C/NIX uses the vertical bar I to separate cc:mnands in a pipe. 

EXAMPLE 
asm foobar I qrep "error" 

'!his exanple assembles fcxlbar, and then passes the outplt through the fil ter 
grep which ootp.lts ally the lines of its inPlt which contain the string 'error' 
s:mewhere within them. ' 

Because CP 1M is oot a nulti-taskiB3 system, ally ale of the cx:mnands 
a::t.ually runs at a time. All of its "console" outp.1t is oollected in a 
temporary pipe file, and then the next cx:mnand in sequence is run, with its 
console inplt redirected to cane fran this t:enplrary file. 

Normally, the pipe files are created 00 the C/NIX disk, blt C/NIX can be 
patched to use another disk1 see patches (info) • Because all of the outPlt of 
ate cx:mnand mst be collected before the next can be run, the pipe file disk 
mst be writable, and have emugh roan to oold the data. 

'!be C/NIX shell names the tenpxary pipe files lx/pipeO? .$$$ where x is the 
pipes disk, am ? is a character fran 'a' to 'z'. The files are autanatically 

, deleted after use. 

SEE ALSO 
ioredir (info), patches (info), grep(cmrx1) 
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quotil'¥1 (info) 

NAME 

QootiD3 and Escape Olaracters 

quotil'¥1 - ()X)til'¥J and Escape Characters 
SYWPSIS 

\X 
• ... 
" .. ••• 
( ... ) 

DmcRIPTIat 

quotin:j (info) 

Various characters have special significarx:e in C/NIX CXXlIDaIXis. In 
particular, at various times, the follo.dng characters are interpreted 
specially: 

? * / ; ( ) < > I $ \ • " <SPACE> <RErURN> 

If yoo want to use ale of these characters in a oaanarxi, yoo may need to "slip 
it past" the C/NIX shell to let the program "see" it. To do this, you must 
~ the character. You can quote a single character by prefixi.r¥J it with the 
DaCKSlash (\) character. Alternatively, a str iD3 of characters may be quoted 
with matching apostrophes or double quotes. 

A c:xmrr.n problem occurs with CP/M c:xmnarx:is which take "switches" containing the 
/ character at the cxmnard line. The error message "Bad directory" may be 
given. To avoid this, enclose the entire argument in quotes. . 

Within quotes or parentheses, sane blt not all of the above characters lose 
their significance. In particular, within sil'¥1le quotes (apostrOPles), all bJt 
backslash, <REl'Ulti>, am single quote itself lose their significance. Within 
double quotes, <RErURN>, dollar sign, backslash, and double quote itself are 
still significant. 

Parentheses defer the processil'¥J of all tnt dollar sign. '!hus cxmnands within 
cxmnand files may be given (lIIll.ti-line) inp.lt which depeMs Ql the parameters 
to the cxmnand files. 

180 foo,clibrary,fooVnVe 

ddt < (s$l 
20 
21 
22 
• 
gO) 

- / characters nust be quoted. 

- execute dit, substitute at address (s$1) 
specified as first parameter to cxmnand 

- file • 

grep "and/or " thesis. txt 
- Slash and space 11Ilst be quoted. 

'!he ancunt of text which may be iR::luded within quotes is limited to a 
sil'¥Jle line. The amunt of text which may be erx:losed wi thin matching 
parentheses is limited to about 250 characters. 

SEE AI.SO 
ioredir (info) 
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NAME 

Trouble ShootiB3 en C/NIX trouble (info) 

trouble - Trouble SixJotiB3 en C/NIX 
SYR)PSIS 

Problem Possible causes 

A ~ CXX'ltaining special 
characters, such as ( ) / or \, 
does oot work or gives error 
messages. 

'!he shell inmediately exits 
after it is invoked with cnix. 

C/NIX exits instead of returning 
with a shell praopt. 

The shell is slow in prQll)ting 
after a program finishes. 

Files seem to be missiB3 fran 
the directory. 

A file canoot be m::wed or 
reIlDved. 

Pipes Cbn't work, or the disk 
fills up during a piped cxmnand. 

The outplt of a program cannot 
be redirected with >. 

'lbese characters have 
special meaning to C/NIX. 
See quotiD] (info) • 

You did mt select the disk Q'l which 
atix.CXID resides before 
invokiB3 it. 

You renDved the C/NIX disk fran the 
drive it started en. 

Any n::n-relocatable program is loaded 
over the shell, and S) the shell 11IJSt be 
re-loaded after it CCIlpletes. This 
process is fastest if atix.CXID is 
the first file copied onto the diskette 
so it is close to the directory tracks, 
and contigua.ts. 
Also, some CP/M CXXlfiguratien programs 

allow the user to reduce the n stewingn 
time. Modern dr ives can handle a 
6 millisecon:l step rate. 

Files with the SYS flag set are oot 
listed in the smrt form of 18 or 
dire Files in other directories are 
oot listed unless that directory is also 
specified. 
The overlays for an editor or conpiler 

are frequently required to be in the 
current directory. C/NIX will fioo files in 
the top directory if the SYS flag is set 
(c::bnD1 +S) • 

Files with the nwrite" flag off caJ'U'X)t 
be lICVed or reJ1Dved Use c::bnD1 +w to 
set the wr ite flag. 
The disk is nearly full. M:Jve consists 

of a oop:f followed by a delete, requiring 
room for two oopies of the file 
teJItlOr ar ily. . 

The entire output of a piped cxmnand is 
collected in a temporary pipe file. 
The pipe file disk mst be writeable, and 
with enough free space to oold it. 

The program uses direct console output 
(try >&), or goes directly to 
the BIOS part of the operating system or to 
the hardware (oopeless). 
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Redirected program Oltput is 
Cblble spaced (extra blank 
lines inserted). 

The input of a program cannot 
be redirected with <. 

Tabs cbl't line up properly at 
B-oolunn intervals 

The SAVE oatmarXi doesn't work. 

The XSUB oatmarXi deesn' t work. 

A spooler (like DESPOOL) or other 
"ba::kgrowXl" or resident program 
does not work. 

Hard disk backup procedures do 
oot save all director ies. 

Prograns intended for a specific 
CP,IM implementatiat will not run. 

DESCRIP'l'ICN 

'!'his happens with sane programs written 
in Cl80, because they cdi an extra line 
feed when wri~ to what they think is 
the screen. Redirect with \> instead 
which uses Ciao's I/O redirectioo. 

Same causes as above. 

DuriD,;J inplt, when Olqut is redirected, 
tabs may ecOO iDproperly, due to an 
obsoJre tug in CP/M. 'Ihe tabs will 
exparn properly when viewed later. 
Try the < ( ••.•. ) feature instead 
(see ioredir(info». 

SAVE is not supported by C/NIX. 
PatchiD,;J DUSt be cble under CP/M. 

XSCB is not supported by C/NIX. Use 
inplt redirectioo instead (ioredir (info) ) • 

These programs "poke aroum" in 
CP/M, and oot all can \tiOrk with 
C/NIX. Those that can (like DESPOOL) 
must be loaded BEFORE C/NIX is run. 

C/NIX uses user m;mi)ers 1 to 31. Sane 
backup procedures may oot save user 
ruobers over 15 (directories .sdk 
am above). Use cp to CX>J!.i files to 
disk instead, or patch C/NIX oot to use 
user m;mi)ers over 15 (patches (info) ) • 

Certain programs (e.g., versia'lS of Micro
S)ft BASIC for sane Heath/Zenith machines) 
refuse to run at other operatiD,;J systems. 
These programs may not recognize C/NIX as a 
legal system. Exit fran C/NIX to run the 
program. 

This sectioo attempts to suggest probable causes for anticipated 
problems while runnin.:J C/NIX. If after oonsidering this list, :you still cannot 
solve the problem, see the trouble reporting procedure at the em of the 
Introductioo to the printed C/NIX manual. 

SEE AISO 
patches (info) 

LIMITATICNS 
Sane of the limitatia'lS implied in the probable causes above sOOuld be 

renDved fran C/NIX or CP/M. 
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wildcard (info) 

NAME 

Filename Wildcards '?' anj '.' 

wildcard - FUename wildcards I? I and I. I 

SYR)PSIS 
? matches any sin;le character of a filename. 

wildcard (info) 

* matches any number of characters at the em of the "name" part or the 
wextensioo" part of a filename. 

DESCRIPTIGt 
Wildcards are characters (? and *) used in filenames in cxmnands in 

order to refer to a set of files with similar names, instead of a single file. 
C/NIX supports alnxJst the same wildcard OOIlventialS as CP/M. 

CP 1M cb:umentatien refers to a filename pattern oontaining ? or * as an 
ambiguous file name(afn). In C/NIX, ? an:} * are called wildcards, am the 
filename is wildcarded. 

As in CP/M, a ? takes the place of any character within the 8-character na11e
part or 3-character extensicn-part of a filename. In adiitien, a * may be used 
at the end of the name-part or extensien-part, and it is equivalent to a string 
of questiat marks. 

If a * appears at the end of a name, and 00 extensien is specified, all 
extensions are matched. '!!lis is canpatible with UNIX, blt differs fran CP/M, 
in which ally the null extensiat would be matched. 

EXAMPLES 
a*.c matches all files whose ~ starts with a, and whose extensiat is 

.c. 
alix?b.a* 

foe* 

matches all files whose name matches alix?b and extensien starts 
with a. 
matches all 
extensioo. 
en C/NIX). 

files whose name starts with foo, regardless of 
The CP/M equivalent would be foo*.* (which also works 

Use fco*. to match files with 00 extensien. 

At the end of the name-part or extensial-part, ? matches a blank (this 
is consistent with CP/M). 

Unlike in UNIX, to maintain canpatibility with existin; CP/M program;, 
wildcarded filenames are expanded CH,Y for the foll~ing ccmnands: 

chmd(anrxi), cp(atni), dir/ls(c:mrx3), era/rm(annd), grep(annd), mv(cnn:l) 

In ac:Hitioo, existing CP/M programs, or your own programs, may recognize the 
wildcard characters. A main startup routine is provided at the C/NIX (source) 
disk for this plrpose (see main (subr) ). 

SEE AtSO 
intro (info), pathname (info), ls (annd), main (subr) 

LIMITATICNS 
The limitatioo that * may ooly appear at the end of the name-part or 

the extensicn-part sOOuld be remved (fran CP/M as well) • 
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ccmnards (anrd) Sunmary of C/NIX cannarns 

cxmnands - Sunmary of C/NIX Ccmnands 
SYR)PSIS 

bye 
cat filel file2 ••• > outfile 
cat < ( ••• ) 
ctnir 
chdir dir 
duood [-.wl-wl+sl-s] filel ••• 
00 
cp filefran fileto 
cp [-fl-cl-vl-q] filel ••• dir 
csh [-vl-q] am1file paraml ••• 
dir [-lfdt] patternl pat2 ••• 
dir [-lfdt] 
echo paraml param2 ••• 
era [-f] filel file2 ••• 
exit 
grep "pattem" filel ••• 
grep "pattern" 
help topicl tcpic2 ••• 
help 
18 [-lfdt] patternl pat2 ••• 
18 [-lfdt] 
man bqpicl topic2 ••• 
man 
mkdir dirl dir2 ••• 
mkrel filelOO file200 file.pre 
Jm7 [-f I-C] oldname newname 
Im1 [-f -c I-v I-q] filel ••• dir 
pwd 
ren oldname newname 
ren newname=o~dname 
rm [-f] filel file2 ••• 
rudir dir 1 dir2 ••• 
set [+1- [vcbp?]] ••• 
sutmit c:::mrXifile paraml ••• 
type filel file2 ••• 
walk [-b] 
walk [-b 1 cxmnand paraml ••• 

NJ'lES 

- Leave the C/NIX shell (exit) 
- Concatenate text files 
- OUtput text in parens 
- Change to top-level directory 
- Change to a new directory 
- Change "lOOde" of files 
- Symnym for chdir 
- Copy a file 
- Copy files to new directory 
- Invoke sub-shell at cxmnand·file 
- List directories (ls) 
- List Olrrent directory (18) 
- Echo parameters to CD'lSOle (csh) 
- Erase files (rm) 
- Exit the C/NIX shell 
- Search files for a pattern 
- Search aJIlSOle inpJ.t for a pattern 
- Display help informatiat 
- Display list of help topics 
- List directories 
- List Olrrent directory 
- Display pages fran manual (help) 
- Display list of manual pages (help) 
- Make directories 
- Make page-relocatable program 
- *>ve/r~ a file 
- !tb1e files to new directory 
- Print pathname of workinJ directory (ctnir) 
- Rename a file (mv) 
- Rename a file (lIN) 
- RenDve files 
- RenDve directories (mkdir) 
- Set certain user interface parameters 
- Sutmit cxmnand file (csh) 
- Type text files (cat) 
- walk directory tree 
- walk and execute cxmnand 

Each of these cxmnands is described within this (CIlI1d) chapter, 
generally at a page devoted to that cxmnand. In cases where the cxmnand is 
..descr ibed elsewhere, the name of that manual page is given in parentheses. 

Optional £legs are given in brackets, with alternatives separated with vertical 
bars. Ellipses ( •.•.• ) are used to represent a list of files, etc. 

All of the above are recx>gnized within the shell, except for grep am JDkrel. 
All rut these two and cbDcd, mkdir, and DDdir, are also implemented entirely 
within the shell. The ccmnards cbDcd, mkdir, and rDdir are implemented by 
cnixutil. pre. 

SEE AI.SO 
intro (info) 
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cat (CIlll'Xi) 

NAME 

Concatenate or Type Files 

cat - Concatenate or Type Files 
SYH)PSIS 

cat filel fUe2 ••• > Oltplt 
cat filel » file2 
cat < (... predefined text ••• ) 
type filel fUe2 ••• 

DESCRIPTI~ 

cat (c:::rnm) 

The cat a:mnand (alias type) can be used to CXXlCatenate M3CII files, 
type fUes, or display predefined text. It simply reads each file, ani outputs 
it to the console. By usiBJ Olq;ut redirectim, the files can be effectively 
concatenated. 

'nle second form sOOws the use of Oltput a{:PendiBJ (») to cmcatenate ate ~II 
file onto the em of another. 

If 00 arguments are given to cat, it simply oopies its CXX1SOle inp.tt to the 
COIlS)le Oltp!t. The third fom above shc1.t1s how this can be used in a cc:mnam 
file to display ~ predefined text (or see also echo(c:mrx1». 

Type is a syncnym for cat in C/NIX, am may be used in all of the same ways, as 
well as in the IlDre oonventialal file display use illustrated. in the last 
SYNJPSIS fom. 

The filename - represents by oonventim the console inplt. A user may thus 
insert sane console-provided text between t\«) files in a concatenatiat: 

cat header. txt - trailer. txt > combo. txt 

After oopyiD!J header. txt, cat will wait for inp!t fran the calS)le, ooPYiDJ it 
to console outplt until it receives the CP/M end-of-file character (oontrol/Z). 
It will then oop.{ over trailer. txt. 

In the first SYOOPSIS form above, the file Oltplt is created before the 
a:mnarn CK:tually begins, ani if it is also mentioned as one of the inp!t files, 
an infinite loop will be created. 

Cat looks for the CP/M ASCII end-of-file imicator (c:xntrol/Z) , and hence 
cannot be used to o:ncatenate binary files. 

SEE ALSO 
cp (cmrn), ioredir (info), echo (cmd) 

LIMITATICNS 
cat cbs oot properly deal with wila:arded filenames. Only the first 

file matching the pattem is displayed. This limitatiat exists because, when 
concatenatiBJ, the order presumably matters, and at the nanent, the shell cbs 
not guarantee any specific order for files ~ich all match the same wildcarded 
pattern. AlIXlabetical order would be consistent with UNIX, and could be 
calvenient. 
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cb:iir (am) 

NAME 

Chan;Jing/printing CUrrent working Directory 

cildir - Changing/printing CUrrent working Directory 
sm)PSIS 

chdir dir 
clxiir 
ai <tir 
ai 
ptd 

DESCRIPTICN 

cDiir (CIID1) 

'!be current working directory represents the current focus of activity 
Ql C/NIX. It is like the current logged in disk Ql CP/M. Filenames witlntt a 
disk letter prefix (ro x:), refer to files within this directory. Pathnames 
which do rot start with a slash (/) are relative to this directory (relative 
PLthnames). By default, the 18 oaIIIIaI'd lists the files am'" sub-directories 
W1thlJl the current working directory. A pathname of simply. may be used to 
refer to the current workin3 directory (or .Ii see LlMITATICNS below). 

'!he c:bdir oaIIIIaI'd (alias cd) changes the Olrrent workin:J directory to be s:xne 
new directory. With ro parameter, the top-level directory of the current disk 
is selected. Otherwise, the specified directory is selected. The dis.k of this 
new directory becanes the current disk, am its letter is displayed as part of 
the C/NIX pratpt. 

After selecting a particular directory en a disk as the Olrrent directory, it 
continues to be accessible using simply the disk letter prefix (x:) instead of 
its full pathname, until a new directory is selected to be Olrrent for '!HAT 
disk. Thus at any one time, C/NIX keeps track of a current directory for every 
disk. 'lh! ene for the Olrrent disk is considered the current workir¥;) 
directory. 

'1he pNd oaIIIIaI'd displays the full pathname of the Olrrent werking directory, 
am is handy to answer the questicn "Where am 111" 

LIMITATIOOS 
'1be cnly C/NIX cxmnands that knew abalt. and •• are aleS such as 

rm(c:mrd) am cp (am'Xi) which deal with directories. For other CXl1IDal'ds (e.g., 
echo(crtni» and lDl</NIX programs which want a drive name as argument (e.g_, 
A: ) , it may be necessary to use ./ am •• / as pathnames, in order to force the 
shell to provide the oorrect equivalent. The shell recognizes cnly pathnames 
containing the chara::ter /. 

SEE ALSO 
csh (aund), mkdir (c::mn:1), pathname (info) . 



Change File lO:ie Flags 

chn'cd - Change FUe f.tXie Flags 
S7R)PSIS 

chn'cd +w filel file2 ••• 
chn'cd -w fUel fUe2 ••• 
chn'cd +s filel file2 ••• 
chn'cd -s fUel fUe2 ••• 
chn'cd [ .... I -ws I +s '1 I +w -s I • .• ] filel file2 ••• 

DESCRIPTICN 

chn'cd (amd) 

'!he c:bIII:d cxmnard allows the user to change the file ncde flags of a 
file. Each C/NIX file has t\«) IOOde flags, a writeable flag, am a SYS flag. 

When files are created, they are by default writeable. However, this flag may 
be cleared, after which the file cannot be llDVed or renl)Ved. QDIIJd +w ••• sets 
the wr iteable flag, while c:hmd -w • •.• clears it. 

The SYS flag controls whether files are visible in short form directory 
listiD3s. By default the flag is off, and the file appears in the listiD3. 
ii::Iwever, when the SYS flag is set (with c:hmd +s •.•.• ), the file is invisible, 
am lX) lal9er aR;)ears in the short form listing. In the l<n] form listing (18 
-1), the sm flag prints as an s. See 18 (annd) • 

Both the "wr i teable" am SYS flags may be turned at or off in a single c:hmd 
amnand, as illustrated in the last farm urx!er S!OOPSIS above. 

These flags oorrespa1d to CP/M flags. '!he C/NIX "writeable" flag is 
the oaoplement of the CP/M "read-ally" flag. The C/NIX SYS flag is the same· as 
the CP/M SYS flag. The flags are implemented usiD3 the high. order bit of the 
first bo characters of the filename extensiat, when stored in the directory. 

'Dlese flags have less effect at directory files ·(e.g., help.ada). If the 
directory file is not writeable, then the directory cannot be renDved, rut 
COIupcnents can still be added to or rencved frau it. The SYS flag, if set for 
a directory file, will cause the directory file to be· anitted fran a short form 
listiD3 of its parent directory, bJt a slx)rt form listiD3 of the directory 
itself will be unaffected. 

Catmands in the top-level directory of a dr ive are oormally accessible from any 
sub-directory • If the SYS flag of a file in the top-level directory is set, 
the file is also accessible to be opened by any runn~ program. This allOtlS 
library files, for exanple, to be stored in the top directory for access fran 
any directory. The requirement of the SYS flag beiBJ set can be eliminated by 
patching c:nixh.igh.sys (see patches (info) ) • 

SEE ALSO 
. cp (crarxi), 15 (cnnl), pathname (aond) 

LIMITATICNS 
Clear in; the "wr iteable" flag <Xl a directory file sb:>uld perhaps 

prevent aci:iing or reIOOViD3 canponents fran the directory. 
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cp(anrd) 

NAME 

Copt a File or Files 

cp - Copy a File or Files 
SYHlPSIS 

cp [ -f I -c I -v I -q 1 file fran fileto 
cp [-f -c -v -q 1 filel file2 file3 ••• dir 

DESCRIPTICN 

cp(anrd) 

. The cp o:moand oopies ate file to a new ale, or oopies a set of files 
to aoother directory. Cp will ask for c:xnfirmaticn if a file already exists 
with the new nane. (-f flag ·forces" COpt witlDlt askiR] for exnfirmatioo, 
regardless of whether the target file exists.) The an c:x:mnam may be used to 
rencve existi~ files before CX)ptln.:J to them. 

The first form of cp takes bIo filenames; it oopies the first to the secorn. 
'Ibis is equivalent to a simple use of the PIP cxmoand. 

The secan form of cp takes CIle or D)re filenames, and a directory name. All 
the files are oopied cnto files with the CX)rrespald~ names in the specified 
directory. The filenameS may contain wildcards, in which case all matchirv; 
files will be oopied into the specified directory. 'rhe directory DUSt exist, 
bIt if it contains any files with the same names as those being copied, 
CXIlfirmatioo will be requested. . 

The -f flag ·forces· oopt witiDlt CXIlfirmaticn. This can be made the default 
by patchir¥J aWchigh.sys (see patches (info) ), in which case -c overrides the 
default and requests ccnfirmaticn again. 

'!he -v flag (for "verbose") causes each file name to be echoed as it is copied. 
'Ibis may be made the default by patching cnixhigb.sys (see patches (info) ), in 
which case -q OYerr ides the default .am requests "quiet· ncde again. 

The source files are unaltered. To rename a file, or DDYe it to another 
directory, see mv (amd) • 

SEE AISJ 
111\1 (CID1), rm (CII1d), patches (info), pathnaJle (info), wildcard (info) 
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csh(aIRi) 

NAME 

The C/NIX (tm) Shell 

csh - '!he C/NIX (tID) Shell - Catmand Formats 
SYR)PSIS 

B>O'lix 
csh 
csh (-vl-q] cnnifile paraml param2 param3 ••• 
anndfile paraml param2 paramJ ••• 
(ocmnandl paramll paraml2 ••• J camaand2 param2l ••• ) 

DESCRIPTI~ 

csh(aIni) 

'!be C/NIX shell is the program which displays the camaand praJl)t (for 
example, A$), reads the c:x:muarxis yoo type, am executes them. It also executes 
camaands files (also called batch or sutmit files). (The CP/M. equivalent is 
called the CCP.) 

Our disOlssiat of the shell breaks Cbwn into two topics: how to invoke the 
shell, an:i what features am c:x:muarxis the shell provides. Normally, you tal' t 
need to invoke the shell at all, sirx::e it oaues up autanatically when C/NIX is 
entered, or when yoo run a camaand file. So first time users may want to skip 
to the next headin:J l'DII. 

'Dle C/NIX shell may be initiated in several different ways, as illustrated by 
the variOlS forms urXier snDPSIS above. 

The first 5m)PSIS form sOOws 00w the shell is first invoked as part of C/NIX 
initializatiat. '!he disk at which aUx.CXIII, cnixbigh.sys, cn.ixtltil..pre, and 
help.ada all reside KJsr be the current disk when cnix is first invoked, or 
else it will inmediately exit. 

'!be second form (cab) invokes a sub-shell. In effect, this places the current 
shell aside am dropS <iJwn into a new one. Exiting the new sub-shell (see 
exit (cmnd) ) returns to the old shell. This is useful for wander ing off 
t:eIlp)rar ily to various other directories, since exitiD;J returns to the original 
directory. '!his form is also useful when a list of shell camaands are 
constructed by scme program, an:i then piped into the shell (see pipes (info) ). 

In the third form, the shell is run with the name of a camaand (.sub) file from 
which it is to take camaands to be executed. '!he remaining parameters in the 
camaand replace occurrences of $1, $2, etc., in the camaand file. The optional 
-v flC¥3 ("verbose" or "verify") causes cx:mnands from c::aXlflle to be echoed 
before exeo.ttioo. 'Ibis can be made the default by patching cnixbigh.sys (see 
patches (info) ), in Mlich case the -q fla:J may be given to request "quiet" IOOde 
again. See"cam.arn FUes" below for IOOre details. 

cam.arn files can also be executed simply by typing the name of the oonmand 
file and any arguments, as sl'x:Jwn in the fourth form (CDR1fi]e paraml. ••• ). In 
this case, the shell is invoked implicitly. 'Ibis form will search nlll.tiple 
directories for aJD3file (see below). 

'!he final form «CXJIIII8I"dl ••• » sOOws the grouping of cxmnands, useful for 
piping or redirecting their I/O as a wh:>le. '!his is equivalent to creating a 
comnand file with the parentbesizei text, and then ruming it. Again, the 
invocatiat of a sub-shell to process the cxmnarx1s is left implicit. 

~ roRMAT AND SFAlCi PATH 

'lhe basic format of cxmnands to the C/NIX shell is similar to CP/M.: 
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csh(ani) 'Dle C/NIX (tm) Shell csh(CIII1d) 

B$ cxmnam _ name paraml param2 param3 ••• 

'!he praopt remioos the user of which is the current disk (B in this case). '!be 
ctnir (amX1) c:xmnarn may be used to change the alrrent disk. 

If the cxmnand name d:Jes l'Dt iIK:lude a filename extensioo, then the shell will 
try .caIl (oormal ~;M programs), .pre (page-relocatable programs, loaded above 
C/NIX shell, blil t by mkrel (amd) ), or .sub (C/NIX cxmnand files). 

If the c:xmnarn name is not faun:! in the current workiBJ directory, the shell 
will look for it-in certain other directories. '1hese directories make up the 
search path. 1his is very useful, because you da\'t have to keep copies of all 
your cxmnands in each directory. Yoo can just keep ale oopy in a directory 00 
the search path, am use it fran any directory at all. . 

'!be search path oalSists of the alrrent workin3 directory, the top-level 
directory of the current drive, the top-level directory of drive A, am finally 
the top-level directory of the drive fran which C/NIX itself was loaded. A 
-CXJII1Iald;- drive may be substituted for A in this search path by patching 
crWcbigh.sys (see patclles (info) ) • 

If the -SYS-bit required- flag is set in cnixbigb.sys (see patches (info) ) then 
ally CXJII1Iald; with the sm bit set (see auood(c::IIIOO» will be fourd in the top
level directory of the cur;ent dr ive. ']his provides CXfIP!tibili ty with CP/M 
3.0. (Note that when a program tries to open a file duriBJ executim, the top
level directory is also searched autanatically, b.tt the sys:: bit is always 
required in that case.) 

Certain cxmnand names are milt into the C/NIX shell. 'lbese cxmnands are 
either implemented within the shell itself (for exanple, cp, ." 18) , or are 
implemented by a special utility program called c:nixutil.pce (currently ally 
c:t.:xi, 1Dkdir, am ndir). These CXJII1Iald; will start cud finish mre quickly 
because they are blilt in to the shell, or are in a ktrIwn directory, and the 
shell does oot have to be reloaded after they finish. 

Bye and exit are two names for the blUt-,in command which makes the shell 
finish executia'l, cud retum tD CP,M if a -top-level- shell, or return to the 
invokir¥l shell if a sub-shell. End-of-file a'l a cxmnand file will also cause 
the shell to exit. 

Several C/NIX cxmnands may be entered en the sane line by separatiB] them with 
a semi-oolcn (;). Al ternatively, you may use several lines to type a single 
cxmnand by typing a back-slash (\) iDmediately before the <REl'URN> key (see 
quotiBJ (info) ) • 

'!he shell also provides for inplt and output redirectioo and logginJ (see 
ioredir (info) ) , as well as the camectioo of bJo or oore CXIIIDaIX3s with C/NIX 
pipes (see pipes (info) ) • 

CXl+V\N[) FILES 

As mentiooed above, the C/NIX shell supports cxmnand files. When the 
c:x:mnarn file is run, eadl line fran the file is read am executed by the shell~ 
substitutirr:; the actual parameters for $1, $2, etc. ']his is just like the CP/M 
smMlT cxmnand, rut yoo dcn't have to type the word StBaT, just the name of 
the cxmnand (or sutmit) file. 



csh(cnn:i) '1he C/NIx (tID) Shell csh (CIlIld) 

Unlike the CP 1M smHlT cxmnan:i, cxmnan:i files in C/NIX den' t display the 
cxmnan:is Q'l the screen. YOl can run the shell explicitly with the -v 
(·verbose") fl~ to make ecOOiD;;J happen: 

csh -v aIIldfile paraml ••• 

or patch aWcbigb.sys to make verOOse the default 1ICde (see patches (info) ). 

Unless re::iirected, c:xmnarXIs within cxmnan:i files receive their console input 
and output fran the same place as when the sub-shell was invoke::i. 'Ibis allows 
caII1IaI'¥3 files to c.:t as normal programs, intera::tin:.:J with the user at the 
terminal, or as a filter in a pipeline. 

For exnvenierx:e, when a cxmoand is to be rWl with predefined input, the text 
may be in::luded as part of the caII1IaI'¥3 file by en::losiB3 it in parentheses, as 
follows: 

cxmoand paraml ••• < ( ••• predefined input ••• ) 

The predefined input may in::lude refereIX:eS to the caII1IaI'¥3 file parameters 
us~ $1, $2, as usual. 

To display pratpts and general calioentary Q'l the terminal while a cxmnand file 
is running, an ecbD cxmnan:i is provided which siq;)ly echoes its parameters 
(after oo!B3 $1, ••• substitutiat): 

ecOO Please wait while I crunch at $1 and $2 ••• 

When this cxmoand is erx:ountered by the shell, it will display 00 the console 
Oltput ·Please wait while I crunch a'lfoo. txt am bar.c •••• (for exanp1e), 
presumably informi~ the user of a cx:mi.~ pause in outplt. 

'Ibis same effect can be acc:anp1ished using: 

cat < (Please wait while I crunch Q'l $1 and $2 ••• ) 

See above am cat (c::mrd) • 

To in::lude carments which are oot echoed when erx:ountered in the conmand file, 
start the line with a semi-oolQ'l (;), or introduce them with a cbuble-dash ( -
) • Ccmnents continue to the end of the line: 

; 'lbis is a full-line cxmnent 
cc $l.o=$l.c - 'Ibis is a partial-line a:mnent 

CalditiCX1al. or repetitive executiat can be accalplished by pipi~ the outplt of 
a program into the shell. For ~le, suppose yoo write a program called if 
which evaluates its first argument, and then outputs its second or third 
argument deperdiD:J 00 whether the result is true or false. 'Ibis could provide 
a primitive oonditiooal executiat facility as follows: 

if ($1 = -helr) ( 
echo U~e: Funclist source.ada outplt.lst 

( 
grep -n "Afunctiooft $1 I s::>rt > $2 

I csh 
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csh (c::nn1) The C/NIX (tm) Shell csh(aaOO) 

If the expressicn evaluates to true (i.e. the first ccnmand file parameter were 
-belp), then the ecbo ccnmand is piped to the sub-shell. Otherwise, the grep I 
sort cxmnarn is piped to the sub-shell. 

Remember, that in sx:h an ~le, a program like the hypothetical if above is 
oot a:tually execut.ir¥J the caaman3s, blt rather pipir¥3 the text to the shell to 
interpret. 

EXIT STMUS 

If you are wr itiBj a program, and want it to abcxt any. cxmnarn file it 
is part of, yoo can cb so t¥ exitiBj with a negative exit status. '!his is done 
t¥ calliBl the exit functioo provided in the file anain.c(see main (subr) ), or 
passing the exit status directly to BOOS furx::tial 108 (igmred by normal CP/M 
2.2), and then returniBl, or juapiBJ to aXiress zero (warm start). COdes ~ 
256 •• -129 are user-definable fatal error ccx1es. Codes >c 0 irdicate success. 
Codes -l28 •• -2 are reserved for ~/M 3.0. CcXie -1 is used to retrieve the 
current exit status (e.g., x • bdca(lOS, -1». 

Qpcn return frau a program, the C/NIX shell retr ieves the value usiBl BIX)S 
fua:tioo 108, ani if it is negative, it igmres the rest of the current ccnmand 
file or typed ccnmand line. 'lhe exit status is initialized to a positive value 
SD as to aco:alloodate those caaman3s which cb mt set its value at all. 

If your own program has the same name as a blilt ··in C/NIX shell 
ccnmand, yal can get to it t¥ prefixiBJ its name with its explicit disk letter, 
or by explicitly specifyiBJ the .CXIIl extensioo, or by renamiBl it with DIV. 

SEE AISJ 
intro (info), ioredir (info), patches (info), pathname (info), pipes (info) , 

quotiBj(info), wildcard (info) , cat(aarxl), exit(c:::mrn), grep(aDD3), mkrel(atn3.) 

LIMITATIOOS 
In a few cases, ootplt files may arpear cb.Jble spa::ed when inplt is 

redirected; see ior~ir (info) for details. 

'!be ruober of parameters and aJIDlIlt of text formil¥j a siBlle ccnmand "line" are 
limited to about 30 parameters, an:i 250 characters of text. By quotin3 or 
parenthesiziBJ, a siBlle cxmnarn "line" may in fact cross IIIlltiple lines. 
Nevertheless, these overall limits still apply. 

Direct support for exniitia1al. and repetitive executioo sOOuld be cdied to the 
shell (altOOugh see if exauple above). 



echo(crmd) F..c:OO a str ir¥3 

echo - F.cho a str in:J - Display a Str ir¥3 at the COOsole. 
SYR)PSIS 

echo [anything at all] 
DF.SCRIPTIGt 

ecbo(amd) 

'!he "echo" oonmand displays the remaimer of the oonmand line at the 
terminal, or standard ootput. It can be used to display a message at the 
terminal during executicn of a batch file. 
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exit(atn1) 

NAME 

Exit C/NIX Shell 

exit - Exit C/NIX Shell - Return to CP/M ex Invoking Shell. 
8m)PSIS 

exit 
bye 

DESCRIPrICR 

exit(atn1) 

'!be exit 0CIIIDaI'Xi leaves the C/NIX shell, returning to CP/M if this is a 
·top-level shell,· or to the invoking C/NIX shell if this is a ·sub-shell.-

After exitin:j, the user is returned to the directory that was current at the 
time the shell was invoked. 

'!be bye cx:maand is synatynDls with exit uOOer C/NIX. An erxi of file 
will also cause the shell to exit (i.e. , the erxi of a cxmnand file, or 
control/Z fran the CalSOle). 

SEE ALSO 
csh(atn1) 
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grep(amd) 

Ni\ME 

Generalized Regular Expressial Parser 

grep - Generalized Begular Expressial Parser 
smJPSIS 

grep [-nvc] 'pattern' filel fUe2 ••• 
grep [-nvc] 'pattern' 

Patterns have the general forms: 

'abc ••• * ••• 1 ••• [j-m] ••• xyz' 
,Aabcde' 
'abcdeS' 

DESCRIP'I'ICN 

grep(amd) 

1he grep cxmnand is based at an old favor ite from UNIX systems. '!he 
grep amnand searches a list of fUes (or the console inplt) for lines which 
contain a text string, or which match a pattern. Normally, the matching lines 
fran the file are displayed en the COIlSlle, altOOugh there are other options. 

A pattern can be simply a text string In this case, grep just outplts all 
lines containing that string. 

A IICre conplicated, and general, search can be cbl.e using a pattern which is a 
regular expression. '!his is sanethiB:J like usin"j wildcards (* am 1) in file 
names (see wildcard(info», bJt 11Dre conplex. In a grep pattern: 

? 
* 
[abc] 
[a-m] 
[Aqz] 

A 

$ 

Matches any single chara::ter 
Matches zero or mre arbitrary characters 
Matches any one of chara::ters in brackets 
Matches any character in the given range 
Matches any character wt those following A 

Matches begiming of line 
Matches em of line 

Any other character matches itself ally. 

The fla;s en? v, or c) control the matching or printing process: 

-n Print line I1llJlCers in front of text of line 
-v OUtp.tt ally lines which 00 tCl'match 
-c Uwer/lower case CXX1NrS in matches; otherwise, case is igoored. 

When the -c flcq is set, the chara::ters <Xl the amnand line are all taken to be 
lCXfer case. Characters which are to be upper case IlI.1st be preceded by a 
backslash (\). For exanple: 

grep -c '\the' paper. txt 

will ally display lines with exactly "'!be" snewhere within them. 

'!he C/NIX grep cxmnand ca:epts a slightly different regular expressioo 
syntax than that en t1NIX systems (in particular, 1 instead of ., * instead of 
.*). 'Ibis is mre calSistent with C/NIX filename wildcards. 

Grep is not a ruUt-in shell amnand. The program grep.pre may be placed in 
any directory oormally searched. 
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grep(aord) Generalized Regular Expressicm Parser grep(anrd) 

LIMITATICNS 
Ravin] to l3:kslash upper case fa: the -c flag is a bit baroque. 

Unfortunately, to be CXI1patible with CP/M, upper/lower case distirx::tions lII1st 
be igoored (Xl cxmnand lines. 
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help (ClII1d) Help Fran the On-Line U~' s Manual 

help - Help Fran the On-Line User's Manual 
smlPSIS 

help 
help topicl topic2 ••• 
man 
man topicl topic2 ••• 

DESCRIPTICN 

help (ClII1d) 

'!he help cxmnand (alias man for "manual pages") displays informatioo 
drawn fran the C/NIX User's Manual. '1!le available informatioo is organized 
into topics, or equivalently pages, just like the printed manual. 

Help with l'X) arguments shows the list of topics. Help with a list of topics 
displays the informatioo for each topic at the console, ale after the other. 

'!he informatioo is displayed 23 lines at a time. After displaying 23 lines, 
the canp.1ter waits for arrf key to be typed before continuing. 

Each manual page is organized into the followin:) sectialS: 

- Name am descriptive title of manual page 
- A sOOrt sunmary of 00w to use the feature 
- A discussicn of the topic, c:xmnand, or subroutine 
- ~les as appropriate 
- InterestiBJ side issues 
- Other manual pages of interest 
- Existing limitations or possible enhancements 

'!be smlPSIS sectiat gives brief, possibly cryptic exanples of 00w to use the 
c:xmnand or feature. 'lhroughout the manual page, wt especially in this 
sectioo, a special notatiat is used to describe variatioos ani optional c:xmnand 
fields. 

Anything in square brackets, [like this ], is optialal and may be anitted. 
Exanple: CD [-f] file means ya.t can type either CD file or CD -f file; the -f 
is optiooal. 

'!he symbol ••.• means any llUIIb!r of the preceding object may be used. Exanple: 
mkdir file •.•• means ya.t can have any llUIIb!r of file names after mkdir (oot at 
least one). 

'!be symbol I means either the symbol at the left or the ale at the right may be 
used. ~le: c::baIJd [+w l-w I +s 1-&) file ••• ) means ya.l can say c:baI:xl +w file, 
or c::barld -w file, etc. Sanet:imes you can use IOOre than one of the 
alternatives; saoet.imes ally ale makes sense. 

Switches are special arguments to conmands. FollowiBl the UNIX convention, 
switches are a mims sign follCM!d by one or mre letters. When several 
letters are stxJwn, usually any ene or mre can ~ in ene or IlDt'e switches. 
~le: grep -nvc 'pattem' means ya.l can follow grep with -n, -v, -c:, -nv -c:, 
-c: -v, etc. 

'D1e display of help topics shows them with 'their filename extensicns 
.hlp. There is l'X) need to type this extensioo when requestiBl help 00 a topic. 

In order to save space en the distr ibutioo disk, the help file for intro (info) 
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help (aII1d) Help Frcn the On-Line User's Manual help(amd) 

has been edited. The printed manual page contains IIDre informaticn. 

YOl can aQi your own help files by makiB] text files, giv~ them the 
cq:propriate name with the .hlp extensicn, am p!tting them in the help 
directory. 

If space is a problem, you may place the help files at a disk other than the 
CD! ccntainirvl C/NIX by patching a'dxhjgb.sys (see patches (info) ». 
SEE ALSO 

intro (info), patches (info) 

LIMITATICNS 
'!be informaticn aJUld be J1IXe efficiently erx:oded en the disk, instead 

of CD! topic per file. 
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ls(cunl) 

NAME 
ls - List Directory 

SYR)PSIS 

List Directory 

ls [ -1 I -f I -d I -t ] namel pat2 name3 ••• 
dir [ -1 I -f I -d I -t ] namel name2 patJ ••• 

DE5CRIP1'Iat 

ls(ani) 

'!be 18 crmnarn displays informatiat at files and sub-director ies within 
a directory, or files 'Nilich match a wildcard pattern (see wil'dcard(info». 

'!he dir c:cmnarx3 is a syrxnyJD for lsJ it is provided for COIlpltibility with 
CP/M. 

'!be 18 a:mnand alQ'le, with no arguments, lists the names of all files and sub
directories in the current ~king directory. 

If the -1 flag ("lcngll format) is given, then ls displays the llCde and size of 
each file or sub-directory, am the total space used by all the listed files 
and sub-director ies. 

'!he -f flag lists ally files, not subdirector ies. '!be -d flag lists ally sub
directories. Notmally, both are listed. 'nle -t fla:J lists ally the total disk 
space. See exanples below. 

In the latg format (-1) listiBj, ls displays the IIItCde li of each file or sub
directory. Modes are set by c:::hrood(Cll1D3) (or the CPjt4 stat a:mnand), am are a 
set of foor flags: 

1) , d' for sub-director ies 
'-' for files 

2) 'r' for all files and sub-directories (for 
UNIX COIlpltibilityJ all files are 
IIreadable" under C/NIX) 

3) 'Wi for read/write files 
I_I for read/ally files 

4) 'x, for "exeoJ.table" files (defined to be those 
with extensioo .CXII, • pre , or .sub). 

IS' for "system" files (will not appear in short 
form ls or dir listiBj) 

'-' for all other files am sub-directories 

For example, drw- is a typical directory IIOie, -r-x is the ItCde for a read/ooly 
executable file. 

'!he !!.!! of a file is given in kilo-bytes. '!he size of a directory is defined 
to be the space (in kilol:¥tes) occupied by all files within it, or any of its 
sub-director ies. 

The totals given at the end of the listiBj irx:lude the total space occupied by 
all those files am sub-directories listed, arXi the total for the entire disk. 

EXAMPLES 
ls *.c *.asa Display all files in current directory with extensioo .c or 

.asm. 
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ls(aurxi) 

18 -d /d e: 

18 -lfhelp 

1& -t /a 

18 -t * •. bak 

List Directory ls(aJDi) 

Display all sub-director ies in top-level directory of disk D, 
and all sub-directories in current directory of disk E. 

Display in la1g form a list of all files in help sub-directory. 

Display the total ~ in use en drive A. 

Lists the ~ used by all ·.baIe files. 

Lists the ~ used by all sub-directories of the current 
directory. 

'lbe fl.a1s may be CXXJi)ined into a sir¥Jle parameter such: as -1£ or -td or 
given separately as -1 -f ex -t -d. 

'!he -1 and -t flag of ls, CDJi)ined with c:hncd(Cl1I1d), largely otNiate the need 
for the CP 1M STAT CCJIIDal'd. 

SEE ALSO 
c:hdir (amd), c:hncd (amd), pathname (info), wildcard (info), walk (amd) 
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mkdir (CIII1d) 

~ 

Make and RenDve Director ies 

mkdir - Make and RenDve Director ies 
snDPSIS 

mkdir dirl dir2 ••• 
r.mdir dirl dir2 ••• 

DESCRIPTICN 

mkdir(amd) 

'!he mkdir conmand creates ale or mre sub-directories. '!he name of the 
directory llUat not have any dots (.) in it. If a pathname with slashes is 
given (/), then ally the last .directory in the path is created. All of the 
others must alreaqy exist. 

'!he rudir conmand rencves ate or ncre sub-director ies. 'Ihe director ies mst 
already be enpty (see rm(cmnd». If a pathname with slashes is given, then 
ally the last directory in the path is rencved. 

Sub-directories are represented by a file in the parent directory with the name 
of the sub-directory and the extensial sci?, where ? is a character in the range 
1 to 5 ex a to z. The files of the sub-directcry are stored under a CP/M user 
nuni;)er determined by this last character. 1 to 5 are user 1 to 5, a is user 6, 
b is user 7, etc. up to 31. 

A single mkdir conmand cannot create both a directory and a sub
directory within it. For exauple, this will wr work: 

mkdir sources sources/pascal 

'Ibis Ql the other hand WILL wor k: 

mkdir sources1 mkdir sources/pascal 

- wat't work 

- Will work 

'!his is because the shell translates all pathnames to simple filenames before a 
conmand is executed. In the first case the sources directory <Des oot yet 
exist, S) that saarces/pucal canoot be translated to J:pascal (for example). 
The secald case \tJarks, because the former nKdir finishes before the shell 
attenpts to translate scarces/pascal. 

A maximum of 31 sub-director ies may be created Ql a silY:Jle disk. If any CP 1M 
user Il1lllDers fran 1 to 31 are already in use al the disk, they can oot be used 
as directories, reduciB;J the l'lI.lJlCer available. 

It is not IIleaItin3ful to attenpt to make or renDVe a top-level directory, like 
/d. 

Mkdir and rudir are implemented by the special relocatable program cnixutll.pre 
en the C/NIX disk. 

SEE ALSO 
rm (CllIld), pathname (info) 

LIMITATICNS 
'!he 31 sub-directory rna:timum could be a troublesome limit for s:>me very 

large disks. Unfortunately, this limitatial cannot be easily renoved while 
remaining conpatible with CP/M. (Maybe it's time to step up to that 32-bit 
supermicro?) 
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mkrel(CIIId) 

NN4E 

Make PaJe-RelocatabIe Program 

mkrel - Make Page-Relocatable Program 
SDDPSIS 

mkrel baselOO.CXID base200.can progm. pre 
DESCRIPTICN 

mkrel (aaro) 

'ltle *rel cxmnand creates a versial of a program called a l2!3! 
relocatable program, which can be loaded and executed witlnlt renx:win3 the 
C/NIX shell fran mel1Dry. ihis makes the program run faster, am is useful for 
small, frequently used CXX1IIIaMs. 

Mkrel ~es two .CXJD format files to form a PiSJe relocatable program with 
the extensiat .pre. The first file IIIlst begin at 100 (hex) and the seccn!I at 
200 (hex). Such files are usm11 y created by assenilllBJ the same program twice 
with different CR; statements at the beginnir¥3. A paJe relocatable program can 
be run by the C/NIX shell, am will load above the end of the shell, instead of 
replaciBj it. 

lI>'.IES 
Because ~e relocatable programs are leaded above the shell, they have 

significantly less meIIIlrY available. 

CcXltrol returns mre quickly to the shell after the executial of a page 
relocatable program because the shell need oot be reloaded fran disk. 

'!be format produced by mkrel is based at the format produced by the PREL 
program delivered with Heath CP/M-80 systems. Programs ruilt with lIIkrel have a 
l.E!BJth in their second and third bytes, the cxxie startiBJ at the 257th byte, 
and a map of relocatial bits at the em. '!'here is ate relocatial bit for every 
byte of oode. If the bit is off, the oorrespaxiing byte is to be loaded 
unchanged. If the bit is al, the correspondiB1 byte and its precediBJ ale are 
a:ijusted by the a3dress \\here loadiBJ started. 

It is mrmal for programs linked with certain linkers (e.g., Microsoft's LSO) 
to have randall values in uninitialized data areas. '.Ibis will -cause .-reI to 
~lain abalt bytes differin;;J by mre than 1 in tOOse sectiCX1S of the files. 
As lalg as thiS ally occurs in uninitialized data areas, the resultin1 • pre 
file will still load and execute properly. 

SEE ALSO 
csh(CIIId) 

LIMITATICNS 
A lIDt'e cxxrpa:t format would be possible. 
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ltbIe a File or Files 

mv - ltt:we a File or Files 
SYR)PSIS 

mv [ -f I -c ] oldname newname 
mv' [-f -c I -v I -q ] filel fUe2 fUe3 ••• dir 
ren oldname newname 
ren newname=oldname 

DESCRIPTI~ 

mv(aIDi) 

'!be .., cxmnand IIDVes (renames) a file to have a new name, or IIDVeS a 
set .of fUes to another directory, keeping the same file names. MY will . ask 
for confirmatim if an existiB;) file ~d be replaced, unless the -f Sliitch is 
used (see belat). 

'!be first form of .., takes two filenames, neither of which sOOuld contain 
wildcards. The first file is renamed to the second name. 

'!he second form of .. takes ale or ncre filenames, and a directory naue. The 
filenames may contain wildcards, in which case all matchin:J files will be moved 
into the specified directory. The directory IlIlSt exist, rut if it contains any 
files with the same names as tOOse being l1DVed, calfirmatioo will be requested 
unless the -f flag is used. 

The -f flag "forces" the m:M! to a new name or directory witOOut oonfirmatioo. 
'!his may be made the default by patching (see patches (info) ), in which case, -c 
owrr ides the default and requests oonfirmatioo again. 

The .-"/ flag (for "verbose") causes eaCh file name to be echoed as it is IICved. 
'Ibis may be made the default by patchill3 (see patches (info) ), in which case -q 
overr ides the default and requests "quiet" mode again. 

'!he ran cxmnand is ally legal if the file remains in the same directory. It is 
equivalent to the first form of l1l'i. 

'lbe l1l'i conmand is equivalent to cp followed by CD, except when the 
source and destinatioo are in the same directory,. in which case it is a 
straight rename. 

'!be second form of reD is provided for c:x:xtpatibility with CP/M. 

SEE AISO 
cp(c::nn1), rm(ClIIld), patches (info) , pat.hnam!(info), wildcard(info) 
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RenDve File ex Files 

rm - RenDve File or FUes 
snl)PSIS 

. rm [-f] filel fUe2 ••• 
. era [-f] filel fUe2 ••• 

DESCRIPTICB 

rm(amd) 

'!'he III caaoand (and its syratym era) can be used to reDDYe disk files. 
If the filenames oontain wildcard characters (i.e. ? or * see 
wUdcard(info», then m will l7j default ask for a anfimaticn. The -f fl.cv3 
will suppress this d'leck, as will runniB3 the caaoand lDl-interactively (e.g. , 
fran a CXIIIDaB1 file) • 

. iIlen aD asks for a ccnfirmatioo, the possible respcnses are: 

n - Do ter retIDVe files matchinJ the wildcarded pattern. 
Y - RenDve files matchiBJ the pattern. 
f - RenDve the files, arx1 suppress further ca1fimaticn checks for the 

duraticn of the caaoand. 

'!be DB caaoand s1n.lld RJT be used to reD01e sub-director ies. Use the 
Emir CXIIIDaB1 (mkdir (aDD:i» instead. 

SEE ALSO 
mkdir (ani), wildcard (info) 

LIMITATICNS 
It s1n.lld probably be illegal to rencve a directory file (like 

belp.sda), because its associated sub-directcxy might not be eJII)ty. The error 
is oot catastr0Plic, lxMever, because if the file is simply recreated (e.g. 
ecbD > belp.sda), the sub-directcxy full of files will becane reaccessible. 
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set(cmn:i) 

NAME 

Set CoruDle Outplt M:Jdes 

set - Set CoruDle OUtput ~es 
snDPSIS 

set [+cpbv?] [-cpbv?] ••• 
D.ESCRIPTICN 

set(cmn:i) 

'!he set cxmnand lets ycu turn off or m three ncdes which affect ootput 
at your screen. The lOOdes are verbose, paging, am calfimatim. The IOOdes 
are turned Ql or off by the + or - flags, respectively. '111e letter (s) 
followi.r¥J the + ex - determine which roodes are changed. 

']he changes made by the set cxmnand will be in effect ally until C/NIX is 
exited or the system is rebooted. 

'lbe v flaJ sets the verbose ncde. If this ncde is al, amnands such as cp, JIR, 
aD, am set itself tell yoo what they are <bing as they <b it. When verbose 
JICde is off (the default), the cxmnands just execute witl'nlt any messages. In 
ad:iitial, with verbose IOOde off, cxmnand files (subnit or shell files) <b oot 
echo the cxmnands in the file, with verbose ncde en, they <b echo. 

The p fla; determines whether Oltp.lt to the consDle is paged or oot. In paged 
IOOde, whenever 23 lines are Oltput witOOut any typed inplt, C/NIX pauses am 
waits for any character to be typed before proceeding. ('Ibis always ha~ in 
the help cxmnand, whether paged lOOde is m or off.) 

In paged ncde, a character can be Oltput to alert YOl to the need to type a key 
to proceed. The +b switch will cause a bell to be outp.lt. The +? switch will 
cause a I?I to be output. TumiD) either of these switches off will cause 00 

character to ~ outp.lt. 

l:be c flag determines whether CXXlfirmatial is requested i;¥ the aD, 1IIV' am cp 
CCIlIDaIXls when a problem is encountered. When calfirmatial IOOde is al (the 
default), these programs will oot ooP!l over an existil'¥1 file without requestiD3 
calfirmatial. YOl can type foor letters when calfirmaticn is requested: 

y ~ yes; reucve the file. 
n - B); den I t reJIDVe the file. 
f - fast, rencve the file and stop askin:j. 
x - exit, &:nIt renDVe the file am quit rDII. 

All these ncdes can be set permanently by patching the system. See 
patches (info) • If yoo want to change the IOOdes fran the default rut dallt want 
to patch the system, yoo can invoke the set cxmnand in cnixinit.sub (see 
intro (info) ) • 

SEE ALSO 
csh (cnni), patches (info) • 
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walk(aurd) 

NAME 

walk the Directory Tree 

walk - walk the Directory Tree 
SYR)PSIS 

walk [ -b ] 
walk [ -b ] c:xmuand ar91 ••• 
walk [ -b] (caamand arg • •• J ccmnand arg ••• J • •• ) 

DESCRIPTICN . 

walk (a1II'¥i) 

'!be walk cmmand walks the directory tree startiB; at the current 
~kiBl directory. '!'bat is, it goes to the current directory am all of its 
subdirectories, sub-subdirectories, etc. In each directory, it performs an 
a::ti<Xl deperdiBl <Xl the form of the walk cmmand used. '!'he order in which the 
directories are taken is either top-c:bm (the default), or bottaa-up (-b flag). 

walk with m arguments siDply ecOOes the full pathnames of all i directories. 

If followed by a cmmand or parenthesizEd cmmand list, after echoin3 the 
directory pathname, wlk executes the caamand (list) • Any ·wildcard" 
specificatialS are re-eYaluated' for each cmmand (list) executial. Bc:M!ver , 
pathnames with slashes V) in them are always interpreted relative to the 
startiBj directory. 

For exauple, to delete all fUes. with the extensim .bak in the current 
directory am all its subdirectories, use (cautia1S1y) the cmmand 

walk an -f *.baIe 

']he default order of walking is t:op-down, mich in a directory tree means the 
current ~kir¥J directory first, the the first sub-directory, . then the first 
sub-directory of the first sub-directory, etc. 

'!'be -b flag requests that the walk be done bottaD-up, which means going all the 
way Qlt to a leaf sub-directory (ale with no further sub-directories), and 
<biB; a directory CiiIy after all its sub (sub) directories. 

R1.IES 
A simple way to determine the size of each directory en a drive is: 

cbdir /r. walk 18 -ft 

Wiich will c:ilangeto the top-level directory of the specifiEd drive, and then 
display a file size total for each directory in the walk. 

SEE ALSO 
pathname (info), wildcard (info), chdir (ani), ls (amd) 



subrs(subr) 

NNtfE 

C Subroutines for C/NIX subrs (subr) 

subrs - C Subroutines for C/NIX 
SYN)PSIS 

bCbs (CXJde, arg) 

fopen (fname, IOOde) 
felose (file) 

gete(file) 
getchar () 

_main 0 

mallce (size) 
free (ptr) 
canpress() 

p.tte (e, file) 
p.ttchar(e) 
fflush (file) 

strany(e, str) 
strcq> (str 1, str2) 
strcpy (to, fran) 
streql (str 1, str2) 
str len (str) 
mvbytes (fran, to, num) 

DmCRIPl'IOO 

- Call BOOS with <XXie in C, arg in DE 

- Open a file, retum a FILE pointer (fopen) 
- Close a given FILE pointer (fopen) 

- Get a chara::ter given a FIIE pointer (gete) 
- Get a character fran the oonsole (gete) 

- Hid1en main routine, expams wildcards, ete. (main) 

- Dynamically allocate merrcry chunk (malice) 
- ·Free allocated IDeI1I)ry chunk (malloc) 
- CoIpress dynamie allocatim "heap" (malice) 

- Put a character given a FIIE pointer (p.tte) 
- Put a character al the oonsole (p.1tc) 
- Flush outp.tt for given FIIE pointer (p.1tc) 

- Return IDl-zero if char. within str. (strutils) 
- Return <0, =0, >0 after catparing strs. (strutils) 
- Copy string, return ptr to end of "to" (strutils) 
- Retum non-zero if strs identical (strutils) 
- Retum length of striBJ (strutils) 
- COpy bytes (strutils) 

'!his (subr) chapter describes C subroutines written to work with C/NIX. 
Most of these routines will alB) l«Xk with normal CP/M systems. 

IMPCRrANT CAIlTICN: '!he routines have ally been tested with the ClSO 
2.0 canpiler fran Software Toolworks, Sherman oaks, california. Sane 
of them replace routines included with that canpiler, in a way that 
is l1Dre directly CCllpltible with the UNIX staBlard subroutine 
libraries. Equivalents for some of these routines are included with 
later C/ao versions. 

USing these routines with any particular C canpiler, irx:luding ClSO, 
may require replaciBJ or renr:wing parts of the I/O library prOlided 
with the canpiler, or renaming functialS in order to rencve name 
ca'lfliets. '!his is a job for an experienced progranmer. Neither 
C/Craft nor '!be Software Tooll«lrks can provide C¥ivice or assistance 
beyorxi the info~tial in this chapter. 

The routines are grouped alto manual "pages·. For each routine above, the name 
of its manual page is given in parentheses after its descriptiat. 

'!bese routines follC1tf the ClSO ma::hine language calling <Dlventioos, as 
follCMJ. Arguments are p.1Shed onto the stack as 16 bit values, leftloost 
argwoent first. If a functim returns a value, it is in the m:. register. The 
cal..l.inJ routine is responsible for popping arguments back off the stack. No 
registers are preserved. 
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bCbs(subr) 

lWtIE 

C Interfcce to IIX)S calls 

bcbs - C Interface to BOOS Calls 
SYIDPSIS 

x • lxbs (code, £g), 
mscRIPTICB 

lxbs(subr) 

'lhis subroutine loads oode into the C register, arg into the IE 
register, am then calls BIXS (via low-me!lDry junp vector at 5/6/7). The BOOS 
return value cx:mes back as the functioo return value. '!his gives the C 
programner direct access to all of the mn; interfaces. 

A c:alplete set of C preprocessor definitims are provided in a file bdca.h en 
the C/NIX (soorce) distrihttioo disk. '!'he actual code is in lxbs.c, written 
assumiBj the Software Tool\tJOrks Ciao calliBJ CXIlventialS. 

lCl'!S 
1b!n runniBJ with C/NIX, the jurrp vector at 5/6/7 has been altered to 

point to the c:nixhigb.sys interface mdule. '!his is transparent to the 
prograumer • 

Bc10a is provided for CXI1p1tibility with Ciao 2.0 and earlier. It is u.:luded 
with ClSO 3.0 an:! later. 

FILES 
bcbs.h, bdos.c 

_ AQ _ 



getc(subr) 

NNt1E 

Standard Buffered Character Inplt 

getc - Standard Buffered Character IIlplt 
SYNJPSIS 

FILE *filepJ 

c =- getc(filep); 

struct gc bJf reo getblf; 
getbuf.g max; sizeof(getblf.g data); 
set_gcbp (&getblf) ; -

••• 
c =- getchar () J 

OESCRIPTIQt 

getc(subr) 

'1hese two get routines provide standardized oo£fered character input. 
Gete expects an opened PILB pointer (see fopen(subr», or ale of the two 
standard file pointers stdin or stderr. Gete(stdin) reads frau the COIlS)le 
usinl getcbar (see below). Getc(stderr) reads fran the ca1SOle usiD3 the 
"direct COIlS:)le I/O" BIllS call (bypassiDj any C/NIX inplt re-ciirectioo). 

Getcbar reads fran the oormal console input, which may have been re-directed 
frau a file by the C/NIX shell. If a previous call to set_gcbp has been done, 
then getcbar uses the "read CXX1SOle l1lffer" BOOS call. Otherwise, it uses the 
single-cha.racter "COI'lS)le inplt" BIXS call. In either case, each call returns 
the next iIlplt character, returniD3 the defined value lUi' when end-of-file or 
control/z is reached (see the file stdio.h). 

Set...9CbP sets up a OJIlSOle l1lffer for getchar. The blffer nust be of the form 
defined in stdio.h, which is based at the conSlle l1tffer required by the "read 
CXXlSOle blffer" BOOS call. '!he field 9 max lIl1St be initialized to the length 
of the data area, as shc::Ml in the SYR)~IS above. 

Unless in binary lIOOe (see fopen (subr) ) , none of the get routines 
retum the carriage retum character (\r) , rut instead retum a single C 
newline (\0) to represent end-of-line. For getx:bar, this means interpretiD3 a 
carriage return as erd-of-line, ecOOiDl a line feed, am retuminq \n. For 
gete, this means simply igmriD3 carriage returns, because they appear as a 
pair with newlines in disk files. 

FILES 
stdio.h, stdio.c, fileio.c 

8m AtSO 
fopen (subr), p.ltc (subr) 

LIMITATICN) 
On inplt to getcbar, when Oltput is re-directed to a file, tabs may oot 

be expaOOed properly. '!his is due to an obscure CP/M bug, where it loses track 
of the oollDlll positioo unless a line-feed is ootput to the terminal via 
"COl1S)le Oltplt,· while getchar llIlst use "direct console I/O" to bypass outplt 
redirectioo. . 

Carriage returns witmut following line-feeds in disk files sOOuld probably oot 
be igoored by gete, SD as to allow over-printing. 
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£open (subr) 

NAME 

Buffered File ()peniBa am Closing 

fopen - Buffered File OpeniBl and ClosiR1 
snDPSIS 

FILE *filepl 
••• 

filep • fopen(filename, 1IIJde) 1 

••• 
fclose (filep) ; 

DESCRIPTICN 

£open (subr) 

'!be fopen subroutine atte1lpts to open/create the file with the given 
filename, for the given JICde (either -r-, Y, -a-, -rb-, -wb-, or -ab-) • If 
successful, it returns a pointer to a dynamically allocated (see malloc(subr» 
PILE tUffer structure. If I'Dt, it returns the defined value !IJLL. 

'!'he filename DUst be a rxxmal. lIlll-termi.nated C string, usin:J CP/M filename 
format of x: name. ext. '!'be drive letter ma!J be aaitted if the current workiB:J 
direc~ is desired. 

'!be JD5e for the £open is also specified by a strir¥j. .'lbe first letter of the 
strm; specifies read-ally, write-cnly, or a~y. The secorXl letter, if 
b, specifies a binary file, so enbri'ed oontrol/z (text eai-of-file) characters 
are igoored, am I'D other translaticms are performed. 

Orx:e opened, the returned P.ILB pointer can be passed to gete (if open for -r
CE -rb-) or putc/fprintf (if open for Y, "wb-, -a-, or -ab-). 

When processiB1 is CCIIPlete, the FILE pointer sJx)ul.d be closed, with £Close, 
thereby writing to disk any partial blffer-full, am releasm; storage reserved 
for the internal FILE blffer structure. . 

iIlen openiBl for WI' ite-ally, the file is Created. It mst 1'Dt already exist. 
When openiB] for a~y, the file may exist, blt it will be created if 
necessary. 

stdio.h, fileio.c, fcpen.c 

sm AISJ 
gate (subr), malloc (subr), putc (subr) 

LlMITATICNS 
It might be <XIWenient to provide a DIXie which \Olld allCli overwritiB1 

an existing file. 
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main (subr) Hidden Main Rootine; Exit Rootine 

main - Hittien Main Rootine; Exit Routine 
snDPSIS 

c_mainO; 

main(argc, argv) 
char **argv; 

exit(exit status); 
D~CN -

main (subr) 

The routines c main and exit are provided in the file c:main.c. c main 
is where executia'l shou!d actually begin for all C . programs. It bJildS an 
argument list follad.Il3 the UNIX exnventialS, and then calls the user-provided 
main routine with an argument oount (argc) and a pointer to an array of string 
pointers (ar9'1). 

'!be arguments are constructed fran the informatia'l in the CP/M "default t:uffer 
area" (OxSO hex), after expansia'l of filename wildcards (? am *). The zeroth 
argument (ar9'1(O) per UNIX oonventia'l represents the cxmnand name itself, I:J.tt 
will always be - because CP/M does oot record the ccmnarn name in the b.tffer 
area. 

The argument cnmt (argc) jn:ludes ale for the cxmnand name, and hence 
argv[argc-ll is actually the last valld argument. Argv[argc) is always a null 
pointer. 

Besides expanding filename wildcards (see wildcard (info) ), c ain also rencves 
quotes (both • am -) am backslashes (\), except within parentheses. Text 
within parentheses is passed as is, iIx:luding the parentheses themselves, as a 
single argument. If sane arguments contain wildcards, am rx> matches are found 
for any of them, c main prints 'No match' and aborts. Wildcard characters 
within quotes are not expanded. 

The exit routine stnlld be called at c:::atpletial of the program, with a status 
value. Exit records this value for use by the C/NIX shell (see csh(cmnd» by 
callil'¥] BOOS functial 108 (igmred by oormal CP/M), and then jUll1?S to zero for 
a warm start. If the exit status value is negative, the shell will interpret 
this as an error exit, and abort any Olrrent ooamand file or sequeB:e. 

FILES 
cmain.c 

SEE AlSO 
csh (CIII1d), wila:ard (info) 

LIMITATICNS 
When wildcarded filenames are expanded, the resultil'¥] arguments should 

probably be sorted alphabetically, instead of in directory order as they are 
now. 
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malloc (subr) 

~ 

Dynamic MenDry Aliocatiat and Release 

malloc - Dynamic MeDDry Allocatioo and Release 
snIlPSIS 

stroot Iffl_ ree *ptr J 

••• 
ptr =- malloc (sizeof (struct my_ree» ; 

••• 
free(ptr) ; 

mp • caapress () ; 
D!3::RIP'l'ICN 

malloc (subr) 

'!!lese routines provide for: dynamic JDeIIDry allocatioo am release for 
arbitrary sized C structures or arrays. The • ,Joe routine takes a size in 
bytes, and returns a pointer to the start address of an allocated area. When 
dale with the area, the space can be released with free. 

If ."oe C81UX)t allocate sufficient space witlDlt runniD:J into the C stack, it 
will print an error message am return a tIJLL pointer. 

'l!le ocapress routine atteDpts to caapress the -heap- fran ~ich • ,Joe 
allocates areas, and then returns a pointer to a str\X:ture describiB3 the 
-heap,- allowiBj it to be saved en masse (see .1 Joe.h) • 

ReturniD3 an area to freemich was oot allocated with • ,Joe is 
disastroos. 

'!be area allocated is R)T initialized to zeros. 

Malioc uses a \fOrd in front of each area to irdicate its leBJth, as well as 
whether it is free or: in use. 'lhese alla# malloc to iterate through all areas, 
and locate a large-ero.tgh contiguous free chunk. It is designed to be 
particularly efficient if menDry is used approximately in a last-allocated, 
first-freed or~. 
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p.1tc(subr) 

NAME 

StaOOard Buffered Chara::ter OUtplt 

pltc - StaOOard Buffered Character OUtplt 
smJPSIS 

FILE *filepJ ... 
putc (c, filep); 

••• 
fflush (filep) ; 

putchar (c) ; 
DESCRIPTI<E 

pltc(subr) 

'!he subroutines pate and patcbar. provide staOOardized means for 
character outplt, either ruffered to a disk file, or to the ca1SOle Oltplt. 

'!he PILB pointer passed to pltc lII.1st have been the result of an fopen, or be 
ale of the staOOard file pointers stdcut or stderr. 

Pate to a disk PILB pointer a:lds a character to an internal ooffer, and then 
actually writes it to the disk when the ooffer is full. The fflusb subrootine 
may be used to ,flush partial l::uffer-fulls (00 Q)jM or C/NIX, it can ooly flush 
in units of the basic l2S-byte sector). An fcl.ose lII.1st be performed when done, 
so that the final partial l::uffer-full is written, terminated by the Q)jM text 
erXJ-<)f-file indicator (control/Z) (see fopen(subr». 

Putc(c, stdcut) is equivalent to putcbar(c) (see belOf). Pute(c, 'stderr) plts 
the character out using the "direct COI'lS)le I/O" BIXlS call, thereby bypassing 
oormal C/NIX output re-directial (rut see >& in ioredir (info) ) • 

The pltchar subrOltine plts out the character using the "calS:)le Oltput" BOOS 
call. If outplt has been re-directed, the character will actually go to a 
file. 

For all of the "p.tt" routines, if the character is the C newline ('\Ill), then a 
carriage return (1\r') is plt out first (except if the file was opened in 
"binary" IOOde - see fopen (subr) ) • 

FILES 
stdio.h, stdio.c, fileio.c 

SEE AISJ 
fopen (subr), ioredir (info) 
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strutils (subr) 

lWm 

Standard Strir¥l Utilities 

strutils - Standard StriBl Utilities 
SYRlPSIS 

if (strany(c, str» ••• 

if (strcnp(strl, str2) > 0) ••• 

cp • strcpy (to, fran); 

if (streql (strl, str2» 

1 • strlen(len); 

mvbytes (fran, to, run); 
D!SCRIPTICE 

••• 

strutils (subr) 

'lbese routines provide stardlrd means far manipulatiBJ Blll-terminated 
strir¥3s in C. All mt avbytes are based (Xl the UNIX equivalents. 

Strany returns mn-zero if the given character arpears an~e within the 
given string. 

SUaii' returns greater than zero, equal to zero, or less than zero according to 
whether atrl is later, the same, or earlier lexioogratilically than str2. 
Lexicographic order means that if ale is a prefix of the other, then it is 
conSidered earlier (or less).' When the strin3s are alphabetic auy, the order 
is simply conventia1al alPlabetical order. 

Strcpy oopies characters, up to and inoludL~ the· null terminator, fran its 
seccnl argument frca to a mffer area pointed to by its first argument to. The 
mffer l1Ilst be lalg eoougb to hold the oopied str in3. Strcpy returns a pointer 
to the null at the end of the copy, allowiB3 a cascadj BJ series of strcpys to 
Cb ocncatenati(Xl, as follows: 

/* Ca1catenate 'first' and 'seccmd' into 'bIf' * / 
strcpy(strcpy(blf, first), seccnl); 

Streql retums lDl-zero if strl and str2 are identical striB3s. 

Strlen returns the l~th of au, not counting the rull.l-terminator. 

Mvbytes oopies lUI bytes fran an area faa to an area to. Mvbytes (bes N)T 
stop at l'Illl-terminators. 

'!he strCP.f routine familiar fran UNIX returns a pointer to the 
BEGINNDG of the a:Jf!::/, not the ern as it does here. 

'nle order of parameters for strcpy and DlVbytes are the opposite of ale another. 

strutils.c 
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eclx> CCII'I1IaI'd •••••••••••• • 25 , 32, 34 
echo in command files •••••••••••• 32 
era command •••••••••••••• 12, 25 , 45 
erase a file ••••••••••••••••••••• 45 
escape characters •••••••••••••••• 21 
~les ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
~table fia:r •••••••••••••••••• 40 
exit command •••••••••••••• 9, 25, 35 
exit status ••••••••••••• , ••••• 33, 52 
exit subroutine •••••••••••••••••• 52 
exiting c.INIX •••••••••••••••••••• 35 

faster executia'l ••••••••••••••••• 43 
fclose subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 51 
features •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
features, intrc:XU:tia'l to •••••••• 10 
fflush subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 54 
file flags ••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
file modes ••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 
file names, displ~ aa •• 5 ••••••••• 40 
file routines •••••••••••••••••••• 51 
file search •••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
file sizes, d~lay •••••••••••••• 40 
file, copying •••••••••••••••••••• 29 
file, CX)pyiB] to existing •••••••• 29 
file, erasing •••••••••••••••••••• 45 
file, invisible •••••••••••••••••• 28 
file, renaIDiBl •••••••••••••• •.• • •• 44 
filenames •••••••••••••••••••• 18, 24 
files, batch ••••••••••••••••••••• 30 
files, command ••••••••••••••••••• 30 
files, concatenating ••••••••••••• 26 
files, missing ••••••••••••••••••• 22 
files, searchiBJ ••••••••••••••••• 36 
files, showiBJ ••••••••••••••••••• 26 
files, s~t •••••••••••••••••••• 30 
filters •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 
finding a file ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 28 
first use ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
flag, read-only •••••••••••••••••• 28 
flag, SYS •••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
flag, wciteable •••••••••••••••••• 28 
flags, file •••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
fopen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51 
fopen subroutine ••••••••••••• 48 , 51 
format of CIClIIDanis ••••••••••••••• 30 
free subroutine •••••••••••••• 48, 53 

getchar subroutine ••••••••••• 48, 50 
gettiBJ started •• ' ••••••••••••••••• 3 
grep CCII'I1IaI'd •••••••••••••• 7, 25, 36 
grouping commands •••••••••••••••• 30 

help ocnmand ••••••• 7, 9, 12, 25, 38 
help drive, changing ••••••••••••• 16 
hierarchical director ies ••••• 10, 18 
how to begin •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

I/O redirectia'l •••••••••• 11, 13, 30 
I/O redirectia'l, problens with ••• 22 
input redirectim •••••••••••••••• 13 
installjng c.INIX ••••••••••••••• 7, 8 
introduction •••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
introcb:tim to features ••••••••• 10 
invisible file ••••••••••••••••••• 28 
~king the shell •••••••••••••••• 30 
ioredir •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 

leaf ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47 
leaving c.INIX •••••••••••••••••••• 35 
leaving shell •••••••••••••••••••• 35 
limitations •••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
limi ts a'l oommand line • • • • • • • • • •• 33 
list file names •••••••••••••••••• 40 
list file sizes •••••••••••••••••• 40 
ls command ••••••••••••••• '.... 25 , 40 

~ ~ram ••••••••••••••••••••• 52 
main subroutine •••••••••••••••••• 48 
making directory ••••••••••••••••• 42 
malloc subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 53 
man command ••••••••••••••• 7, 25, 38 
manual pages ••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
manual pa;)es, notatim for ••••••• 38 
manual, how to use •••••••••••••••• 3 
manual, organizatim of ••••••••••• 3 
manual, startl.Bl with ••••••••••••• 4 
memory ailocatia'l routines ••••••• ' 53 
JDe!IlIJry requirements ••••••••••••••• 5 
Microsoft BASIC •••••••••••••••••• 23 
RdssiBl files •••••••••••••••••••• 22 

mkdir command •••••••••••••••• 25, 42 
mkrel CIClIIDani •••••••••••••••• 25, 43 
medes, file •••••••••••••••••••••• 40 
move a file •••••••••••••••••••••• 44 
mv command ••••••••••••••••••• 25, 44 
mvby1:es subroutine ••••••••••• 48, 55 
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names of files, display •••••••••• 40 
ootatioo for manual pages •••••••• 38 
notes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 

organizatioo of manual •••••••••••• 3 
output redirectioo ••••••••••••••• 13 

pag~ relocatable programs •••••••• 43 
pagLng ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46 
paging output ••••••••••••••••• 9, 12 
paging, changing ••••••••••••••••• 16 
patching defaults •••••••••••••••• 16 
pathname ••••••••••••••••••••• 10, 18 
pathnames, searching all ••••••••• 47 
pattern matching ••••••••••••••••• 36 
pipes •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20, 30 
pipes, problems with ••••••••••••• 22 
power off ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
pre files •••••••••••••••••••••••• 43 
pr int working directory •••••••••• 27 
p~lems •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
putc subroutine •••••••••••••• 48, 54 
putchar subroutine ••••••••••• 48, 54 
pwd c::x::IIIDand •••••••••••••• 10 , 25, 27 

quoting •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 

read only flag ••••••••••••••• 28, 40 
redirectioo, I/O ••••••••• 11, 13, 30 
redirectioo, problems with ••••••• 22 
regular expressioo ••••••••••••••• 36 
relocatable p~rams ••••••••••••• 43 
removing directory ••••••••••••••• 42 
ren command •••••••••••••••••• 25, 44. 
renane a file •••••••••••••••• ,. • •• 44 
requirements, disk •••••••••••••••• 5 
requirements, l1leJIl)ry •••••••••••••• 5 
restrictions 00 changiD; diskettes 9 
rom c::x::IIIDand ••••••••••••••• 12, 25, 45 
r.mdir command •••••••••••••••• 25, 42 

SAVE (unsupported) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 23 
saving program output •••••••••••• 13 
~een pagir¥J of outplt ••••••• 9, 12 
screen paging, changing •••••••••• 16 
search foe files ••••••••••••••••• 28 
search path •••••••••••••••••• 12, 30 
searching all directories •••••••• 47 
searching files •••••••••••••••••• 36 
see also ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
set command •••••••••••••••••••••• 46 
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shell, exiting from •••••••••••••• 3S 
shell, ~king •••••••••••••••••• 30 
size of files, display ••••••••••• 40 
slow prompts ••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
source code ••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
special characters ••••••••••••••• 21 
~lers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23 
starting CjN[X •••••••••••••••••••• 6 
starting with manual •••••••••••••• 4 
startup command file •••••••••• 8, 46 
status at exit ••••••••••••••••••• 33 
str~ subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 55 
strcmp subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 55 
str~ subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 55 
streql subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 55 
string functions ••••••••••••• 48, 55 
strlen subroutine •••••••••••• 48, 55 
strutils ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 
subdirectories ••••••• '. • • • • • •• 10, 18 
subdirectory sizes, display •••••• 40 
submit command ••••••••••••••••••• 25 
submit files ••••••••••••••••• 12, 30 
subrs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48 
switch / ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 
switches ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
synopsis ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
SYS flag ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
sys flag required, changing •••••• 16 
system call •••••••••••••••••••••• 49 

tabs, problems with.............. 23 
~ level direc~ •••••••••• 10, 18 
top-down ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 47 
trouble •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
type command •••••••••• see cat (cnmd) 

UN[X-like features ••••••••••••••• 10 
user number, changir¥J maxirmml •••• 16 
user numbers ••••••••••••••••••••• 42 
usir¥J manual •••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

verbose flags, changing •••••••••• 16 
verbose mode, setting •••••••••••• 46 

walk command ••••••••• 11, 18, 25 , 47 
walking directory tree ••••••••••• 47 
wildcard •••••••••••••• : •••••••••• 24 
wccking direc~ •••••••••••• 18, 27 
write protectioo ••••••••••••••••• 28 
writeable flag ••••••••••••••••••• 28 

XSUB (not supported) ••••••••• 14, 23 
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